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Eat Whole Wheat bread for health^ Chesley vs. Mildmay in the local 

park this (Thursday) evening.
We carry a full line of fancy bak

ing for the week ends. Keelan’s 
Bakery.

Just received a fresh Stock of 
Chocolates, Confectionery, • etc., at 
Schuett's Restuarant.

Asters, Petunia, Stocks, Snap 
Dragon, Verbena, Marigold, Pansies, 
Plants. J. P. Myles, Harriston.
Social Dance. i

A dance will be held in the Mild
may Town «Hall on Friday, June 12 
Fryfogle’s Six-piece Orchestra.
Notice to Subscribers.

Our mailing list was corrected up 
to Tuesday, June 9th, and we would 
ask all those who paid their sub
scriptions previous to that date to 
look up their label and see that it 
is correct. We also ask all those 
who are in arrears to remit at once.
South Bruce Conservatives .Meet.

The annual meeting of the South 
Bruce Liberal Conservative Asso
ciation was held at Walkerton on 
Monday afternoon, when the political 
situation in the riding came' up for 
consideration. It was, decided to 
call a nominating convention in 
the near future, to name a candidate 
for the approaching federal election.
O. S. Game to be Replayed.

We understand that the football 
match between Owen Sound and 
Mildmay, which was called off on 
account of rain, after thirty min
utes play, when the score stood a 
tie at one all, has been ordered to 
be replayed at Mïlÿnay. Jt is 
probable that a date may be ar
ranged immediately after the 
pletion of the district finals, as set 
out in the present schedule.
Dirty Piece of Vandalism.

There are some pretty small men 
in this county, but the meanest we 
have heard for some time was the 
scamp who entered the school prem
ises at Union Piiblic School No. 3 
and 15 on the Howick and Garrick 
townline on Monday night and de
stroyed thé flower beds and 
of the trees and shrubs, 
vidual who would be guilty of an 
action like this should be locked

Let us handle your Ice Cream 
needs for that picnic you are plan
ning. Prices in gallon lots only, 
Clover Cream $2.00 per gal.; High 
quality pure cream Ice Cream (beats 
factory) $2.00 per gal.; Home-made 
$1.20 per gal. Kindly giyé us a few 
day’s notice. Sovereign & Son.

Potatoes, Wanted.
160 bags of good potatoes wanted. 

Will pay highest market prîtes. 
Darling & Kaufman.
House Had Close Call. ,

One day last week when Mr. B. 
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Goetz and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goetz were sector
ing up the Elora Road t6 the Mud 

A Dance will be held in the Clif- River to fish, they noticed that John 
ford Hall on Friday evening of this : Ditner’s house was on fire. Giving 
week, June 12th. Waechter’s or- the alarm,-they joined in the MH 
chestra will furnish the music. against the flames, and succeed*

in exingiuishing the fire before a(TjM1 
considerable amount of damage was' " 
done.

-- Read advt. 'for real offer. Sover-
Mrs. George Holland is visiting eign’e. 

relatives at Hanover this week. , Light delivery, one-horee wagon, 
Home cured Hams, Shoulders and for sale. Sovereign & Son.

Bacon on hand now. Weiler Bros.
George Haines of Garrick is serv

ing on the jury at Walkerton this 
week.

Mrs. F. Pender of Guelph was a 
guest at Dr. W. H. Huck’s this

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Herringer are 
spending this week with Toronto 
relatives.

Use a King Separator, 600 lbs.
$65.50. 10 day’s free trial. Sover
eign & Sen.

Miss Lavina Schefter, nurse, of 
Detroit, is spending her vacation at 
her home here.

L. Pletsch & Son disposed of a 
used Chevrolet Special this week to 
John Wand of Carlsruhe.

Mr. and Mrs. Alph. R. Weiler 
' and family of Holland Centre spent 
. over Sunday with relatives here.

Foster Homes required for boys, 
girls and infants, male and female.
Apply Rev. R. Perdue, Walkerton.

Biggest selection of flowering 
plants—Dahlias, Gladiolus, Begonias 
—north of Toronto. J. P. Myles,
Harriston. '

Miss Gladys Duffy and Loretta 
Baechler of Kitchener were visitors 
to relatives and friends her over 
the week-end.

Miss Catherine Emewein, of 
! Guelph’, is spending a couple of 
| weeks with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. John Ernewein.
The local Ford agency sold a 

Fordor Sedan this week to Mr. F. A.
Heisz of Formosa, and a Tudor 
Sedan to Mr. Garnet Wright of 
Howick.

Miss Olive Illeibrunn of Deemer- 
ton spent a few days last week in 
Guelph and Kitchener and other 
places. Mrs. George Fox and three 
children, accompanied her home.

Mr. Campbell Grant, a recent gra
duate from Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
has commenced the practise of law 
in the town of Walkerton in the 
office formerly occupied by the late 
Mr. Collins.

Misses Mary, Catherine May and 
Messrs. Anthony and Raymond 

!" Zinger of New Germany and Miss 
; Johanna Ernewein of Guelph spent 
! i the week-end with 
1 John Ernewein of Garrick.
! Mr. John Henry Traynor of Los 
1 Angeles, Cal., was the guest of his 
| cousin, Mrs. C. Schmidt, this week. 
i Mr. Traynor is a former Bruce boy,
1 but has not visited his old home for 
| the past thirty-five years.
! Mr. and Mrs. John Hamel made 
i an eight day motor trip last week 
| to Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Fort 

Erie, Welland, the Niagara fruit 
! district, and had a most enjoyable 
i j time. Mrs. Henry Eidt of Garrick 

I accompanied them.
*

Mr. Bernard Walter and his two 
\ ■ daughters, and Mrs. and Mrs.

Stephen Diemert of Carriok leave on 
| Saturday on a ten day’s motor trip 
i to Detroit, West Branch and other 
| Michigan centres. Next Tuesday 
I they will attend the marriage of Mr.

Walter’s brother, Joseph, at West 
Branch.

Miss Marie Schneider of Stratford 
Is home for a short visit to' her 
parents.

Mrs. Roy Wingefelder of Waterloo 
is visiting her parents, Mr. an» Mrs. 
Jos. Kunkel.

The roof is being put on the new 
Evangelical church sheds at Mild
may this week.

John R. Field qf the Elora Road 
raised a new barn on his premises 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Cream Prices 32c Cash, 34c Trade. 
Eggs, Extras 28c, Firsts 24c, 
ends 19c, at Weiler Bros.

Mrs. A. Everett of Stratford is 
spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Wendt.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Reinhart and 
family of Stratford were guests at 
Postmaster Kramer’s this week.

Found—A sum of money. Owner 
can have same by applying at this 
office and paying for this advt.

The oppressively hot weather of 
the past week was broken by the 
advent of a decidedly cool spell yes
terday.

Mrs. Veronica Illig, accompanied 
by her sons, Menno and Alphonse, 
of Kitchener visited friends here on 
Sunday.

When you need Cut Floyvere, 
Plants, Bouquets, Bulbs or anything 
in flowers, phone 24, J. P. Myles, 
Harriston.

Come and cheer the boys to vic
tory when they meet the Chesleyites 
in a league game in the local park 
this (Thursday) evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Darling of 
Garrick and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Darling of Belmore visited at Lon
don and Ford this week.

Mr. Christian Tegler of Carriok 
is at London this week with bis sis
ter, Miss Lena Tegler, who is under
going medical treatment.

Don’t miss the Minstrel Concert 
in the Town Hall on Wednesday 
evening of this week. Program will 
be given» by high-class talent./

Mildmay is scheduled to play a 
W. F. A. league game at Owen 
Sound on June 18th. Owen Sound 
defeated Walkerton 6 to 1 last week.

Solemn Communion services were 
held in the Sacred Heart churcli on 
Sunday. The sacrament of com
munion was administered to a class 
of thirty-eight boys and forty-one 
girls.

Grey County Council awarded the 
contract of Hudson’s bridge on the 
townline Bentinck and Normanby to 
Joseph Schickler of Mildmay for the 
concrete work. Stratford Bridge Co. 
has the steel contract.

'Dance at Clifford.

JUNE
Chesley Here Thursday Night.

The Chesley W. F. A. team will 
be here on Thursday evening of this 
week for a league game in the 
senior-intermediate series. The vis
itors have a number of exceedingly 
fast players in their lineup, and 
promise the Stars a rtial stiff argu
ment here. Let’s all go. Game will 
commence at 6.30 sharp.

WEDDINGS J
Ayton Presbyterians Voted Out.

The Ayton Presbyterian congre
gation, which for years h$S been 
in a circuit with Mildmay, took a 
vote on church union last week, the *
result of which was announced ori 
Sunday, and which was strongly in! 
favor of remaining out of the union..
As Mildmay is now a union church, 
it is certain that the Ayton vote will 
mean the breaking up of the circuit, 
as it is unlikely that two distinct 
denominations would be served by, 
one pastor.
U. F. O. Picnic. ;

The Culross U. F . O. clubs will 
hold a basket picnic at Teeswater 
Park on Friday, June 12th, when ad
dresses will be delivered by Mr. t 
Robert Forke M.P., progressive lead- 
er; ^ J. "Walter Findlay M. P., Mr. 
Speakman M. P., of Red Deer, Alta., 
and M. A. McCallum M.P.P. There 
will also be a baseball match be- 
tween the Chesley and Teeswateii > -
junior farmer clubs. No disappoint
ments. Gates open at 1 o’clock. 
Admission 10 cents.
Death of Mrs. Fred Biehl.

The death of Mrs. Anna Martha 
Biehl, relict of the late Frederick 
Biehl, took place on Sunday night, 
aftera very brief illness with 
broncho-pneumonia. Deceased whd 
was in her eighty-sixth year, wag 
born in Germany, and came to Can
ada about sixty years ago. Afteifl 
her marriage, she and her husband^ 
lived for ten or twelve years 
10th concession of Garrick» ,
moving to Mildmay where r~ __
resided ever since. Mrs. Belli was 
a very sociable, kind-hearted womad 
and although she been an in
valid for some years she still retain- M 
ed a wide circle of friends. She is ^1 
survived by a family three sons,
Conrad Biehl of Los Angeles, J. H. 1 
Biehl of Gore Bay and Chas. Biehl , 
of Galt, and five daughters, Mm. 
O’Connor of Mildmay, Mrs. H. Gortti 
of Galt, Mrs. (Rev.) Wagner, Mrs,
J. A. McAllister and Mrs. J. B.
Miller of Buffalo. She is also 
vived by one brother, Mr. John Die- 
bel of Mildmay.
take place this (Thursday) after
noon to the Mildmay Evangelical 
Cemetery^

iEXPRESS YOUR GOOD 
WISHES BY A GIFT OF 
BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS. 
CUT IN .CHARMING DE
SIGNS. — FRUIT BOWLS — 
SHERBET SETS — WATER 
SETS — VASES — SUGAR 
— CREAMS — TRAYS — 
MARMALADES — BUTTER 
DISHES AND GOBLETS.

-
*

Sec-

Fire Engine Nearly Ready.
The Bickle Fire Engines, Limited, 

of Woodstock, has advised the Mild- 
Council that the pumping en-

-,

amay
gine this village has purchased is 
nearng completion, 
ready for shipttient in two weeks or 
perhaps earlier. The new engine is 
now in the paint shop, having been 
fully tested out, and found to be O. 
K. in every particular.

and will be
3

THE PRICE RANGES 
FROM $1.00 to $10.00.

Engineers Favor Calcium Chloride.
Provincial Engineers Alder and 

Hanning called here last Friday to 
confer with the local council as to 
application of a dust layer on our 
streets. Calcium chloride is said" 
to be ideal for this purpose if it is 
properly applied, and it is quite 
possible that this chemical will be 
used on all our streets this summer. 
It is possible that the first treatment 
of the streets will be given within 
two weeks.
Barn Raising and Quilting.

Frank Lobsingei^ raised a fine new 
barn on Mrs. Stewart’s farm north 
of this village last Thursday after
noon. The framing was done by 
N. V. Schaus, and every piece of 
timber fitted in with perfect precis
ion. While the men were raising 
the new barn, the ladies, thirty-four 
in number, were busy quilting and 
preparing supper in the house. Sev
eral fine quiltà were completed and 
the day was an exceedingly busy, 
but perfectly jolly one for all con
cerned. One lady provoked a lot of 
amusement by coming attired in a 
dress which was fashionable forty'' 
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Lobsinger 
wish to thank all who came and ren
dered such generous and hearty 
assistance.
Stars Win at Walkerton.

The Mildmay Stars were rather 
fortunate to win the league game at 
Walkerton oh Monday evening, when 
they defeated the fast county town 
outfit by 1 to 0. The Walkerton 
players have been practising faith
fully this spring, and are all in 
good condition, and while our fel
lows had considerable of the 
tage in the first period, they 
forced to extend themselves to the 
limit to keep the home team from 
storing in the second half. Mild- 
may’s goal was secured after eight
een minutes play, MacGowan scor
ing on a penalty kick, a Walkerton 
defence man had put up his hand 
and prevented the ball from going 
in, so it was in no sense a gift goal. 
In the second period the home team 
made desperate attempts to even 
the count, and they played a mighty 
aggressive game. Wendt in goal 
for Mildmay, however, outguessed 
them, and kept them scoreless. The 
game was a fairly, good one, al
though there was more rough 
than was absolutely necessary. H. 
Haefling of Mildmay was the ref
eree.

MAY WE HAVE AN 
OPPORTUNITY OF SHOW
ING THEM TO YOU. I com-

1

!C. E. WENDTv
JÊWELLER

i»
I some 

An indi-NALCO
up.

John J. Keeton M. P. P.
Hie many friends here of Barris

ter John J. Keelan of Prelate, Sask., 
extend their hearty congratulations 
upon his election as a member of 
the Saskatchewan Legislative for 
the constituency of Happyland. He 
was opposed by Mr. R. Baldwin, 
very strong and popular progressive 
candidate, and defeatof^ÈSi by a 
majority of 282 vote<B*John is a 
son of Mr. Henry Keelan of Mild
may and was bom and raised here. ' 
Gravelling Contracts Awarded.

Garrick Council awarded five grav
elling contracts tost week as fol
lows:—60 yds. on Elora road, oppo
site lots 1 and 2, awarded to Jerome 
Illig for 79c per yard; 25 rods on 
road between Lots 30 and 31, Con. 
A, northeast of Formosa, to Walter 
Tiede for 70c per yard; 40 rods on 
Con. B., to Isidore Seifried at 44c 
per pard; 65 yds. on 5th sideroad 
and^Con. 2, to Nich. Hohnstein at 
44c per yard; 60 yds. on Con. 6, op- 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Flach and Posite lot 9, to Wilfred Schweitzer 
son, Seraphine, and Mr. Alex. Green a*- ®®c per yard, 
of Bedford Mich., are visiting rela- Lost Their Ipfant Son.

have not beeji here for 31 years. Lerch of the 13th concession,
The Municipal Act, which former- ®e(J away quite unexpectedly on 

ly made it necessary for a munici- .turday last, after a brief illness 
pal candidate to resign as school mi/1 inyueTîza and throat trouble, 
trustee ten clear days before the little fellow appeared to be re- 
nomination meeting, has beeh a- °°^rin[ff. when a relapse set in 
mended to allow the candidate to ®uc*denly, causing his death. The 
qualify if he resigned three clear funer<“ took place on Monday after
days before the nomination. I nP°n tb the Mildmay Lutheran cem-

~ etery. Sincere sympathy is extend
ers. Andrew Weishar, Mrs. John ed to Mr. and Mrs. Lerch in 

Weishar, Mrs. Leander Weishar and loss of their baby, which was a par- 
Mrs. Jos. Cronin attended the grad- ticularly bright and lovable child 
uation exercises at St. Joseph’s hos
pital at Hamilton last Thursday 
evening. One of the graduating 

Miss Clara Weishar.
Miss Margaret Brick of Formosa 
alsp graduated this year.

Granular
Effervescent

Liver Salts
a

# A pleasant effective and 
effervescent Hepatic Salt. It 
forms a Sparkling and cooling 
drink when mixed with water, 
which gives relief in Consti 
pation, Biliousness, Torpidity 
of the Liver, Indigestion and 
Headache.

emr-
Mr. 5nd Mrs. The funeral willjjh

DEBENTURES FOR SALE '*1

advan- The village of Mildmay offers foil 
sale $3500 of five per cent, instj Î- • édjj 
ment bonds, particulars of repay
ment of principal of which are aa! 
follows:— •

$278.26 payable on July 1st, 1926? 
$292.17 payable on July 1st, 1927; 
$306.78 payable July 1, 1928; $322.13 ,
payable July 1, 1929; $338.23 pay- \
able July 1, 1930; $365.14 payable i
July 1, 1931; $372.90 payable July à
1, 1932; $392.04 payable July 1, J
1933; $411.64 payable July 1, lflMgr1 
$430.71 payable July 1, 1935.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Tenders should be in the hands of 
the undersigned not later than Sat
urday, June 20th.

J. A. Johnston
Clerk-Treasurer

June 8, 1925 Village of .Mildmay

were

Try a Bottle this Hot 
Weather.h

Price 75 cts. a bottle

pas-

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
Phone 28 Mildmay

iP ness

their■

canada 
f paint1

Matrimonial.
A very pretty June wedding was 

solemnized in St. Mary’s Church, 
r ormosa, on Tuesday .morning of 
this week, when Miss Clara Matilda, 
daughter of Mr. and Mm, Anthony 
Hmn was united in marriage to 
Mr. Edwin Waechter of Garrick, 
-rÜV' u F?tW Brohman officiating. 
The bride was beautifully attired in 
white silk Canton, trimmed with 
silver beads, white shoes and stock
ings, wore a veil caught with orange 
blossoms/ and carried a hoquet of 
butterfly roses and maiden hair 
fern. She were the groom’s gift, a 
diamond set bar pin. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Antoinette 
Hihn nurse-in-training at St. Joseph 
hospital, Toronto, who was dressed 
in coral satin crepe brocade, with 
hat to match, and carried a hoquet 
of pink carnations and maiden hair 
ferns, and wore the groom’s gift a 
pearl set bar pin. Mr. Stephen 
Waechter, supported the 
Relatives of the 
were

;
nurses was

The Point for Appearance 
and Protection Mr. Gh£s. Fraeck, of Normanby, 

passed away on Tuesday evening at 
the Hanover hospital, after an ill
ness of six weeks with a complica
tion of ailments. He was 72 years 
of age, and had lived in Normanby 
for forty-two years. He is survived 
by his widow, and four daughters, 
one of whom is Mrs. John Hohnstein 
of Garrick. The funeral takes place 
on Friday afternoon at Malinsky’s 
Lutheran church cemetery.

CANADA PAINT A(Canada's Favorite)
Whatever motive influence» your paint buying—whether 
you paint for appearance or to “aave the surface"—you' 
will find CANADA PAINT to be really “the paint of 
merit," and the most satisfactory from every point of view. 
"With “Elephant Brand" White Lead as the pigment 
basis, the quality of Canada Paint is absolutely assured. 
Easy spreading under the brush, it is far more durable 
and wUl cover more apace than the so-called cheap paint»..

Ax

The Quantity Required 
To Hdaitt the «mount of CANADA PAINT required, 
add the number of feet in width of front and rear to num
ber of feet in length of building (both aid*), multiply 
hr the average height and divide by 425 for two coots.

Continuation School Inspector
Hoag of Toronto was here last 
Thursday conferring with the local 
school boards, with a view of es
tablishing a continuation school here 
The improvement of our education
al facilities would be a tremendous 
boost to the village and surrounding 
country and the cost of same is not 
difficult to finance. A public meet
ing of all concerned will probably 
be called at any early date to dis
cuss the matter.

( | you w«.A rôr cW. «rai ™
V I .jou ha*t » ««I»*

;

groom, 
contracting parties 

resent from Toronto^ Kitchen
er Neustadt and Cargill, and the 
bride was the recipient of 
presents and cheques, 
mony and confetti showers over, the 
day was appropriately spent in 
games, music and dancing. The 
Waechter orchestra of which the 
groom is a member, furnished the 
nrusic. The happy young couple will 
reside on their farm south of Mild
may.
congratulations and best wishes.

SCHUETTV

numerous 
The cere-ZAade in Canada

x bvfhe manufacturers

f HiMnl tend 
k.O. ate White Lead BORN

WENDT—In Mildmay, on June 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wendt, a 
son—Jack Charles. Their many friends extend

x

r

A REAL OFFER
An extra pair of trousers FREE is 

offered by the Cornell Clothing Co. 
with every suit ordered at regular 
prices, for ONE WEEK ONLY — Jr le
18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24 and 25.

Come in and see us at once as this 
offer is not good after these dates.

We also handle Tip Top Tailored 
to Measure Clothes—one price only— 
$24.00

O.L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 Mildmay■M
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Into the Open With the Boys.The Automobile Illiteracy in Canada.

Some people let themeelyee grow 
old, others grow old gracefully, while 
others positively refuse to grow old.

Many illustrations of the latter 
have come to light, in resent letters to

Illiteracy in Canada is not confined 
to its frontiers and newer territories.
Defining illiteracy as inability after 
the age of ten years to read or write 
in any language, an analysis of the ‘he Natural Resources Intelligence 

statistics of 1921 shows that! Service of the.Department of the In- 
6.10 per cent, of the population ofiterlor- A remarkable number of en- 
Canada is illiterate. Of the provinces, | quiries are being received from resi- 

-Ontario has the lowest illiteracy, 2.90 ! dent» across the line for information 
per cent., and New Brunswick tops the concerning canoe routes and camping 
list with 7.61 per cent illiterate. ! conditions in Canada,
Manitoba comes second to New Bruns- ! those portions where only a real man 
Wick with an illiteracy of 7.09 per would undertake the hardships inci- 
cent. In that province the high per- dent to the trip. ,
centage is due in great measure to! A glance at the map or North-

in western Ontario will indicate the vast

BALLOON TIRES PROVE COMFORT IN HARD TESTS.

Th*t balloon tires have come to stay
*e representing advance in comfort j There also is the advantage of such 

~~ ‘ * V generally conceded, j a -car being less liable to skid on a
However, there are some new tenden- j slippery highway than with the cord 
cies pertaining to the use of balloon tires, and there is much less danger 
tires which obtain as a result of ex-1 of the balloon tires picking up nails 
perience in théir use during the last and getting punctures when they are 
few months. Consideration of these more highly inflated than in the for- 
tendencies should enable the auto- mer low-inflation method Of course, 
mobilist using balloon tires to prolong the greatest benefit which comes from 
the life of this important factor in the increased inflation is found in the 
motoring, and to secure more general fact that, tires which have been in
satisfaction from the standpoint of flated will last much longer, and 

g riding comfort. therefore the tire expense to the mo-
While the natural tendency has been torist is considerably reduced, 

for owners to do nothing but sit back! ^ *8 now considered that a ou
and enjoy the velvet-like, shockless thirty pounds is the best pressureto 
ease that came with balloon tires,1 use in tires on an automobne weigh- 
other owners have been making a inK around 3,000 pounds. Cars whitih 
study of how to get the best possible heavier will need some extra air 
results from using them, and manu- in the tires to secure the same gen- 

s&LCtyring concerns have had their ex-'ora* effect in ndjng. A fu ba oon 
perts at work figuring out the best carrying a load of about 1,
methods that would give the greatest pounds is considered over-inflated at 
satisfaction to automobile owners. anything over thirty pounds. And

for a 6.20 tire, one of the manufactur
ers recommends twenty-four pounds j 

One of the most important things' as the minimum inflation for such a 
which has been discovered is that at car around 1,000 pounds. . . t
first there is a tendency to under- Another important consideration is j 
inflate balloon tires. It was found that inasmuch as the manufacturers 
that with a very low air pressure the have carefully tested the tires they 
amount of shock was greatly reduced, make from the standpoint of giving 
The fact that under such circum- the greatest service possible, the own- 
stances the balloon tires were still er should carefully fellow manufac- 
able to give satisfaction from the-turers’ recommendations as to pres- 
standpoint of continued service Indi- sure. He should be careful above all 
cates the strength which manufactur- ' things not to overinflate, and it is al- 
ere put into these first designs of most as important to he sure that the 
larger tires. After some investiga- tires are not under-inflated. This, 
tion, however, it has been demonstrat- ' means that the motorist should take J 
ed that under-inflation does not give the trouble to test the air in his tires,

and frequently to see that, they are kept

;ADVANTAGES ABE SEEN.

'It' m
census

E

particularly In

i -
% ' ' S» •gfl

>•*
the large immigrant population 
which illiteracy is much higher than i network of likes and rivers, the 
amohg Canadian born. Of the foreign ; greater portion of which have never, 
born in Manitoba 20.72 per cent, are'or at least rarely been traversed by; 
illiterate. In the three Western Pro-! any but the native Indians. Into this 
vinces there are 69,639 illiterates and the coming season, in increasing
of these'81 per cent, are foreign bom numbers, lovers of nature, children of 
and 19 per cent. Canadian and Brit-! the open, trail-breakers, or by what 
ish" born—a condition which should other appropriate designation these 
make us, as Canadians, think. Com- delvers into the wilds may be known, 
pulsory education laws are doing'will be packing their canoes and out- 
much, but in spite of these, many fits.
Canadian born children' of foreign ! From the tenor of their letters 
parentage as well as many children of, many of these men must be past mid- 
Canadian illiterate parents are per- die life, but the fascination for the 
petuating their family names in the wild still holds its power over them, 
ranks of illiteracy. For Instance, Eâch recurring season sees their faces 
39.46 per cent, of foreign bom Ukrain-| turned toward the great unexplored 
ians in Canada are illiterate and 7.65 areas, and they refuse to recognize 
of their Canadian bom children can that time is passing; while their hair] 
neither read nor write! Illiteracy,1 may take on an iron-grey shade, the 
however, must not be confused with , heart remains young,—they crave the 
inability to speak English. This is! freedom of the open, and refuse to 
another problem and a serious one. In grow old.
Saskatchewan alone over 40,000 citi- One of th*. letters asking for maps 
zens cannot speak English. and canoe routes, which the Natural

A much lower urban than rural il- Resources Intelligence Service is pro
literacy in Canada, even among for- vidmg to tourists, is so enthusiastic

that reading between the lines one 
can feel that the writer is just bub
bling over in his eagerness to again 
ply the paddle or shoulder the pack- 
sack. He says: “Last summer my 

Whatever place may be finally ««teen-year-old son and I spent a 
assigned the Earl of Ypres in the his- wonderful vacation :r. the Hunter's 
tory of Britain's part in the World Is,and countr>-'

War, no subsequent revelations can „
rob his name of the lustije that at-! 1^fra* .. . .. M1 . A .
. t . i • ___The old spirit will not down, andtached to his supreme effort on the1 r ,
v I*- r u * _ i ; ,, v...i ...-- the coming season is to see many of battlefield from which his title was'. w , ... . ., , . : ,
derived. Lord French was the fore.j hese erstwh.le staid bus.ness memand 
most factor in the creation of the!‘hen- sons from alj over the United 
“First Hundred Thousand,” as the, States and 9anada "^"w^henrt 
nucleus of that greater force whose * ^

II5JC

sail

~ _' :

PROPER INFLATION FOUND.
Visitors to Montreal find the famous old church of Bonsecours one of the 

interesting landmarks. The church is dedicated to all seafarers.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
982I %
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eign born, demonstrates the excellent j 
work that is being accomplished by 
night schools.

23PI 21
the best results in the long run 
that in using the balloon tires the car at about the proper pressure, 
should not sag when driving along Car manufacturers have beên im- 
the highway. In fact, There is a de- proving the designs of steering gears, 
finite tendency nowadays to put more springs and other units, which are 
air in these tires, so that the shoe \ affected by low pressure tires, so that, 
stands up in much the same way as a ' there is now a perfect adjustment be- 
eord tire | tween these factors and the new type

under these circum-' of ™3 adjustment, however,
needs the proper pressure in the tires 
in order to be completely satisfactory

31P» p914 115 26 2.7 o
Field Marshal French.

[W34 35pi P3

next summer we want 
! to go either to Nipigon or French

[37

[40 41
Of course, even

stances, there is a large.' contact with
the road when using balloon tires. , .. . , , .. ,
This is due to the larger dimensions and 13 fou8d that even one or two

pounds one way or the other makes 
considerable difference in the satisfac-

Ra45 4b |47444!

50
of the new tire. But the results are 
more satisfactory. It is now the usual 
thing for motorists to carry from five 
to fifteen pounds more air pressure in1 
their tires than was the case twelve

[53 5452
tion derived from balloon tires.

Ordinarily a tire should not lose 
more than four pounds of air pressure 
in a month, provided the valves are 

( kept tight and the caps are given a 
As a matter of fact, in many cases tight twist. In some instances, under 

the air pressure has been doubled, these conditions, the pressure will re- 
Whero a year ago some automobile main practically constant for several 
owners were carrying only fifteen weeks. The owner of the car usually 
pounds in their tires, they are now can ascertain in a short time how 
carrying thirty pounds, and several rapidly deflation takes place and can 
manufacturers are recommending adjust his schedule of renewing air 
twenty-five pounds for the rear tires j pressure in his tires accordingly, 
and thirty pounds for the front ones, j It is estimated that balloon tires 
While this does not give quite the 
feather-bed effect of the low inflation,
It does give a riding comfort which is 
very satisfactory and much in ad
vance of the cord tires. This makes 
for better mileage and enables the 
driver to get more power from the 
engine.___________________________________

firm stand on the Continental fore
shore saved the day for the Allies and 
for embattled civilization.

When French’s great service was The Natural Resources Intelligence 
performed, it was undoubtedly well Service of the Dept, of the Interior 
for the further conduct of the British at Ottawa says:— 
offensive that the supreme command Canada’s crops are now in the 
was intrusted to Haig. But in a year , ground, and the annual question, 
and a half of intensive warfare he “What will be harvest be?” must re- 
had justified the faith reposed in him main unanswered for Feme months 

the brilliant tactician of the South ; The result will now depend upon Na- 
African war. As Lord Lieutenant of ture. Sunshine and moisture have the 
Ireland until the Home Rule Partition final say as to the outcome, and in 
Act became effective, he served the ! this conn^tion it is well to recognize 
Imperial cause with courage and firm- our dependence upon forces entirely 
ness in a critical juncture.

Whatever policies of statecraft or 
manoeuvres in the field may Continue ' a climate that produces the very best 
to be controversial issues in the ap- j of staple food supplies and tliat can 
praisal of his career, he set down to be depended upon. It is well for the 
his record so much that was for the world that such is the case, otherwise 
indisputable advantage of the cause ; many countries would be hard pressed 
in which his sword was drawn that he for enough to eat. Canadian wheat in. 
is entitled to a place high in the list j its raw state is now going to 26 in- 
of soldiers who have ably served the dividual countries while Canadian 
British commonwealth. wheat flour is being used upon the

tables of the people of 62 countries.' 
Canadian oatmeal and rolled oats are 
going to 20 countries, while meats of 
all kinds are being provided for a 
great many populations.

Canadian farmers have a responsi
bility which has probably never be-, 
fore been placed upon the shoulders, 
of any group of men. The United! 
States has practically ceased 
wheat exporting nation, and the eyes 
of the world are being directed to 
Canada. We have the land, we have! 
the Mimate, and we have the men with! 
the ability and will to meet the de-| 
mand, and within the next few years 
this country will occupy a position, 
never before occupied by any country.! 
Instead of being, as it now is, “the 

1 granary of the Empire,” Canada will' 
be the granary of the world. With 
the advantage of a beneficent nature» 
and the aggressiveness and energy of, 
Canadian farmers, Canada, as a world 
supplier, will make good.

59(% 57 [59
Natural Resources Bulletin.

feômonths ago.
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©THl «MEWNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling.in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words, starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

1

v thave greatly reduced the number of 
punctures, so that it is not uncommon 
now for a driver to go 5,000 miles 
without having any tire trouble. These 
tires are not so soft as to drag up 
foreign matter nor so hard as to force 
nails and other sharp articles into the

VERTICAL
beyond our control.

Canada, fortunately, is blessed with
1—A vegetable 
6—Of more recent date

10— In the year of our Lord (abbr.)
11— To analyze according to gram

mar
14— Division of the army (abbr.)
15— Railway (abbr.)
17— To strike out
18— Note of the scale
19— One who loves extremely
20— Perches
21— Footless animals 
24—To take firm hold
28— Highest card
29— Variety of pork
32— Exclamation
33— City in N. E. Massachusetts
36— Prefix, Toward; to
37— Everlasting
88—Black and red bird of U. S. (pi.)
38— Abbr. for name of a Western

State
40—Covered with dots
42— Bone (Latin)
43— A dunce
45— Used in billiards
46— Made an error 
49—Slips sideways
;51—Variety of domestic fowl 
,53—One who paints
55— Abbr. for a thoroughfare
56— A vegetable
59—Civil Engineer (abbr.)
i60—Toward
|61—Plural of that
>62—Prefix meaning “in”
•64—Gyrates
l£5—To be Indignant at

1— A throng
2— Mother (abbr.)
3— Loves extremely
4— Musical entertainment
5— River In Venezeula
6— Looks at maliciously
7— City In State of Washington
8— A large cask (abbr.)
9— Dried fruit

12,—Man's name (familiar)
13—N. Central State of U. S.

(abbr.)
16—Measure of length (abbr.)
18—A thoroughfare (abbr.)
22— A fastener
23— Attentive
25— Proportion
26— In front
27— A spring flower
29— Party to a marriage ceremony
30— Tint
31— Stout
34— Short sleep
35— Before
41—Charge made for Instruction
43— Bigoted
44— Physician
47— Ties again
48— Abhor
49— Dots
50— More rational
52—Man's name (abbr.) .
54—Southern State of U. S. (abbr.)!
57— A-bbr. for a New England SUM
58— A bone (Latin)

j 60—Same as si (musical) 
j 63—Point of compass (abbr.)

;The First “Black Maria.” Listening to Music.
Now that London's last real “Black Listening to music with intelligence 

Maria”—the horse-drawn prison van— demands from the listener more than 
has been relegated to the scrap-heap, is demanded from the votary of the 
It Is interesting to trace the manner other arts. The lover of painting or of 
by which it came by its name. sculpture may stand before the pic-

The common theory is that it was ture or the statue for as long as he 
named after a muscular negress of likes.
Boston named Maria Lee, and there available to him the books of his 
seems to be no other candidate. It authors. Those arts not only provide 
was said that “Black Maria” was so ! for their lovers permanent records of 
powerful It was always necessary to , their beauties, but some of them en- 
obtain a conveyance in which to take j able those who study them to bring 
hpr to prison. The first prison vans j into play the healthful activity of com- 
were, therefore, named after her. | parison. Thus, the person looking at 

The name, “Black Maria,” is one of, a picture or a piece of sculpture in- 
the few respectable terms in the ( stinctively measures what they repre
language which the Oxford Dictionary sent with the reality in so far as he 

Will the phrase has seen it. Music, on the other hand, 
disappear now that the “Black Maria” , has no such aids to its effect upon its 
becomes a motor instead of a horse hearers. Being merely sound, and 

Quite possibly it may,,1 sound that is as fleeting as it is intang- 
though the slang dictionary is a very , *ble, its effect must chiefly be instan- 
conservatlve institution. j taneous effect. For that reason, lis-

! tening to it, if it is to be intelligent 
i listening, must be far more coucen-

.
-*■

i".Obstinate.
Mother—“Now, children, don’t quar

rel. What’s the matter?”
Willie—“We're playing airplane, and 

Mamie won’t jump out the attic win
dow with your umbrella.

The lover of literature has

e
Punish. Owner of the Dog.

When a dog barks at night in Japan 
the owner Is arrested and sentenced 
to work for a fixed time for the neigh
bors whose slumbers may have been 
disturbed.

as a

?

omits to recognize. Solution of last week’s puzzle.
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TEArtificial Silk Popular.
R|Atrated than intelligent looking at aLeek, England, the first silk centre 

to take up seriously the production of- Picture or intelligent reading of a
book need be.
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Ncan disgust a whole roomful of people.Keep Your Piano in Tune.
If it is important that the piano in' Not one family and a few neighbors, 

the home be kept in tune—and who as in the case of a piano in the home, 
will deny that it should? it is a great but many families, 
deal more important that the piano in And yet the majority of piançs in 
a public or semi-publie-place be kept j public places are neglected. Is this

not worth a thought on someone’s

artificial silk garments, has been so 
successful in the change that its per
centage of unemployment is the low
est of any district of the silk industry. ---- <»------------

RjSE A But They’re Busy.
It is estimated that 87 per cent, of 

those who pity themselves haven’t 
much else to do.

SlE"dirWhich Way Are You Living?
There is a tremendous difference be

tween living life indifferently, without 
There is nothing new in trial mar- purpose or plan, and living it triumph- 

riages. According to some people, antly with a definite goal in view.— 
every marriage is a trial. j O.S.M.
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Only the dentist gets paid for look» 
ing down in the mouth.

in tune.
Such a piano, upon a single hearing, part?
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Romance Enters the Little Fellow’s Life.IVUJTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
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A GRATEFUL LETTER
From a Lady Made Well by Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.

The Winnipeg Convention. !er*w the social functions w^ii
______  | mier • Bracken of Manitoba, Premier

On June 24, 25 and 26 the Canadian , Dunning of Saskatchewan and Premier 
Weekly Newspapers Association will, Greenfield of Alberta, 
hold Its annual convention in the City 
of Winnipeg. The C.W.N.A. has with
in Its membership over 600 weekly 
newspaper editors, including weekly
newspapers as tor apart as the Yukon | Wlth needles of rain
and Newfoundland, so that every sec
tion will be represented at the meeting 
in Winnipeg.

No one asks the why of conventions.
The Press Association, organized In 
1859 by weekly newspaper men, has

be Pre- You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.Is the road for you and me,

The littlp road ta nowhere 
That runs beside the sea,

Between the sea and mountains 
Where birds the silence break,

“Iyivish from my heart I could per-j The little road to nowhere *"*
iff® every person wno Is run down. Is the road we long to take, 

in health,to give Dr. Williams* Pinkj 
^Pllls a trial.” Thus writes Mrs. Louie The little road to nowhere 
Mitchell, Oak Point, Man., who further That lies beside a stream,

I was a The little road to nowhere 
woman, suffering from a run That leads us to a dreaim, 

down system and impoverished blood. To where a dream awaits us,
Any little exertion would cause my1 A dream we’ve sought In vain, 
legs to tremble and my,heart to throb The littlp road to nowhere 
violently. I could not sweep a room ‘ that runs past mead and plain, 
or walk fifty feet without being ex-!
hausted. Then I began taking Dr. Wil-. It runtf past lake and mountains. 
Hams’ Pink Pills and after taking only ! Past farm and town and tree, 
six boxes I am as well and strong as It,leads to where the sunset 
ever. I can walk and run without stop- j Is soundless In the sea; • 
ping every few seconds gasping for To where no envy whispers, 
breath as previously. Dr. Williams’ No grief or hate can mar,
Pink Pills will be my stand-by In the The lltle road to nowhere, 
future if ever my blood needs building Where peace and silence are. 
lip again, and I shall always find plea
sure In recommending them to anyone This world Is far too earnest, 
needing à" tonic. Is far too grim and cold,

There are many troubles due to Too full of petty warfare, 
weak, watery blood which can easily Too bitter and too old. 
be Overcome by a fair use of Dr. WH- But we'll be young for ever! 
llama’ Pink Pills. The sole mission of Because so well we know 
this medicine is to enrich and purify The little road to nowhere, 
the blood, and when that • is done all The road all wise folks go! 
the varied symptoms of anaemia dis- —Mary Carolyn Davies,
appear, and good health returns. You 
can get these pills through any dealer 
in medicine or by mail at 60 cents a 
box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

> z"i"

REP ROSE
4— ■ V------

Sewing. A
The wind 1» sewing with needles of

rgin,
asua

fIt stitches into the thin 
Cloth of earth; in,
In, in, in.
Oh, the wind has often sewed with me 
One, two, three. TEA 'is good tea"says:—“About a year * ago 

weak

MSpring must have fine things 
To wear like other springs ;
Of silken green the grass must be 
Embroidered. One and two and three. 
Then every crocus must be made 
So subtly as to seem afraid 
Of lifting color from the ground;
And after crocuses the round 
Heads of tulips, and all the fair 
Intricate garb that Spring will

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try itt
'v:,m

aThe Oldest Book.
■

' CANADA’S TRADE 
WITH CHILE

Not seeking shall you find 
The red-bound Book of Hives ;
It 1b not on dusty shelves, 
Whose books are for tbs blind. 
It is found, sweet frtand,
At a Journey’s start, not end,
It is nowhere and everywher 
East, West, North, South.
Its leaves stir In the air 
From the loved one’e mouth,
As breath moves loosened hair. 
When our brrtiths blend 
How shall we read, O friend f 
In the heart’s need,
How shall we fail to read?

T

4
By Francisco J. de Lima. B.A., 
B.S.C., Consul of Chill, Montreal

wear;
The wind must sew with needles of 

rain.
With shining needles of rain.
Stitching into the thin 
Cloth of earth, in,
In, in, in, *~
For all the springs of futurity,
One, two, three.

Chile, situated on the west coast of 
South America, between the Andes 
mountains and the Pacific Ocean, from 
the boundary of Peru on the north to 
the southern extremity of the conti
nent, is one of the most peaceful and 
progressive countries of the world. Its 
area is approximately 300,000 square 
miles, or something less than the Pro
vince of Ontario, And 
four million lnhatjpii 
half of Dominion population, 
coast line. is over 2,600 miles long. 
The capital, Santiago, with a popula
tion of about 600,000 is a modern, well- 
planned city, universally recognized 
as a very attractive and salubrious 
place of resdence.

ms
I A —Hazel Hall. j

GIVE CONFIDENCE 
TO YOUNG MOTHERS

—George Sterling.
♦

Deeert Bom Butterfly Often 
1 Flies to Iceland.

The Painted Lady butterfly la as | 
fond of travel over sea and land as she 
is of her gorgeous coloring. Her hus
band, too, likes migratory flights and, 
according to scientific researches, 
these butterflies in great numbers

d it has roughly 
ts, or about one-

Tenderfeet.
Young lady (on first visit to western 

ranch)—“For what purpose do yoa us# 
that coil of rope on your saddle?”

Cowboy—“That roptukyotTpaTTItr 
lady, we use for catching cattle and 
horses.”

“Oh, indeed! Now, may I ask what 
you use for bait?”

*
m

Its
Lome E. Eedy

President Canadian Weekly News
papers Association, 1924-25, proprietor 
of Walkerton (Ont.) Telescope.

A simple and safe remedy for the 
common Mis of childhood should be 
kept In every home where there Is a 
baby or young child. Often it is neces
sary to give the little one something 
to break up a cold, allay fever, correct 
sour stomach and banish the irrita
bility that accompanies the cutting of 

Experienced mothers keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets on hand for such 
purposes and young mothers can feel 
safe with a box of the Tablets ready 
for emergencies. The Tablets 
mild but thorough laxative that act 
without griping and they are guaran
teed to be absolutely free from opiates 
or other harmful drugs. They.are sold 
by all druggists or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

Curiosities of Hair.
Some curious anomalies regarding 

the hair and skin have been noted by 
Professor Joseph Barcroft. He tells have been known to make journeys 
us that hair is merely skin which has from Turkey to England.

C. B. Williams, chief entomologist 
of the Egyptian Ministry of Agricul
ture, who has been studying the habits 
of the Painted Lady for several years, 
gave an account of his work in a re
cent issue of “Nature.” The butterfly 
of this species, he believes, originates 
somewhere In the south or southeast 
of the long line of desert stretching 
across north Africa and Asia Minor, 
2,000 or 3,000 miles from England. 
They leave the desert early In the 
spring and arrive In the vicinity of the 
southern shores of the Mediterranean 
usually about April. From Palestine 
they appear to fly through Syria and 
Turkey to the Balkan states, and from 
Egypt, Tripoli and Algiers they cross 
to southern Europe.

By the more hardy fliers England is 
reached late in May or early In June, 
Scotland a week or so later, and here 
many of them spend the summer. The 
Painted Lady, those which arlginate in 
the desert country, have been seen in 
Iceland In July, some 4,000 miles from 
their starting place.

Whether in crossing great stretches 
of water they continue flying all night 
or rest on floating masses in the water 
has not yet teen determined. Neither 
is it known, so far as Mr. Williams 
was able to ascertain, whether a return 
journey Is made.

been meeting every year (usually In 
the Month of June) for 65 years, and 
the C.W.N.A. is keeping up the splen
did traditions which brought so many 
outstanding newspaper editors to
gether year in and year out. 
practice of the Association in holding 
conventions in different parts of the 
country has proved of immense value. 
In the past four years conventions 
have been held in Vancouver, Halifax, 
Ottawa and Toronto, while last year a 
further trip was made through Bel
gium, France and the United Kingdom.

The editors and their ladies who

Valparaiso, the 
principal port, has a population of 
over 200,000.

Chile has a wide topographical and 
The southern sec-

i SUN.WIND.DÜST 6-CINDtitS
RECOMMENDED 6- SOLD BY DRUGC1ST* *. OFT IC IAN*. 
MLfTa to* rfts» in cam mok mviume co.

grown In a particular way, hardened, 
and instead of being rubbed away, as 
happens with the ordinary surface of 
the skin, sticks out in tubular form. 
The pigment which colors the hair is 
not the same as that which colors the 
skin, for the skin of an Anglo-Saxon, 
however black bis beard, is not 
groid

teeth.
economic range.
Hons, rainy, heavily forested, are ex
tremely picturesque. The central zone 
features a very fertile soil and has de-j 
veloped a prosperous' agricultural in
dustry. In marked contrast is the de
sert region of the north, an elevated 
arid plateau, where the world-famous 
nitrate of soda deposits are located, 
and mined on a large scale.

Achieving a rapid progress in farm
ing and other activities, Chill ranks 
third In volume of trade among the re- j 
publics of South America. Its chief 

The spider’s web is remarkable In exports are nitrate of soda, iodine, cop- ‘ 
several ways. It Is the only trap, save Per> woo], dried sheep skins, cattle j

hides, lentils, barley, borax, sulphur, 
The manufacture of this essential frozen meat, Iron ore, etc. Chile Is the 

accessory to the spider’s life Is per
formed by a series of actions In which 
Intelligence takes no share. Such typi
cally Instinctive’ actions depend on the 
inherited structure of the nervous sys
tem and not on the inheritance of In
telligently acquired habits.

A spider in the corner of Its web Is 
stimulated to rush out and attack 
enmeshed insect by the vibrations of 
the silk threads. It will attack a tun
ing fork that is used to shake its web 
In the same way, for a certain time.
On each occasion that It runs out to 
the fork it is performing an Instinctive 
action, but when it refrains from 
ntng out it Is exhibiting intelligence.
In Its capacity #to learn it shows Itself, 
to that extent, Intelligent. In an hour 
y so, however, it will attack the fork 
again.

The

ne-

t * Experiments with a piebald cat show
ed that though at first glance the skin, 
shaved of hair, remained parti colored 
as the hair, when the places were put 
under a microscope it revealed that 
the colored parts were merely the hair 
roots seen under the skin.

Melanin is the name given to the 
pigment whicii colors Negroes or the 

, black cat, and this pigment will also 
be found when -an apple or potato Is 
cut In half and exposed to the air. It 
Is not clear, however, what relation 
exists between the coloring matter of 
differently hued animals.

In studying white animals some in
teresting points arise. There are two 
sorts of white animals, as in the case 
of white rabbits .pure white with pig
mented eyes) and albinos (which are 
devoid of pigment or coloring matter). 
If one were to cross a pure white rab
bit with a pure black, the family in the 
first generation would all be white, 
while if a black thoroughbred

f '

Spider-Web Secret.
J-Ï-

rX"v j
one, that any animal builds.

ifsecond largest producer of copper in 
the world, and the only country pf the 
world producing natural nitrate of 
soda, an invaluable fertilizer.

In American currency the Imports 
of Chile are annually over 6150,000,000, 
in which Canada shares to the extent 
of less than one million dollars. In 

an tlio fiscal year 1922, Canada purchased 
from Chile to the extent of $20,471, 
while selling to the value of $290,678. 
In the following year Canada’s 
chases from Chile were $230,066 and 
her sales to that country $31,715. In 
the last fiscal year, Canada’s imports 
dropped to $97,959 whilst her exports 
rose to $621,208.

There is a decided opportunity for 
the development of a greater recipro
cal trade between the two countries. 
The fertile territory of Chile has been 
largely neglected in the past, and there 
Is an assured opening in the republic 
for such Canadian exports as British 
Columbia fir, pine and other lumber, 
paper of all kinds and newsprint, wall 
paper, sheet and bar iron, railroad 
equipment, motor cars, rubber goods, 
hydraulic and other machinery, binder 
twine, cement, calcium carbide, agri
cultural machinery, road machinery, 
paints, white lead, varnishes, Iron 
wire for farms, asbestos, canned sal
mon, cheese and other products. By 
making the necessary investigations 
from reliable sources, Canadian manu
facturers and exporters could develop 
and maintain a sound and profitable 
trade of a much larger figure.
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pur-

crossed with an albino the first genera
tion would all be black.

----------- e------------
Death to Egrets. v. run-

in Paraguay and parts of Brazil 
great many white egrets, called In 
Spanish “garza blanca,” are killed for 
their plumes.

It is the long, white wing feathers, 
which grow out at nesting time, that 
are valuable.

While there are no laws against kill
ing them, any one who does so is a 
poor sportsman. It is the females that 
have the plumes, and killing her makes 
the whole nest of fledglings starve to 
death.

E. Roy Sayles
Manager and Treasurer of the Cana

dian Weekly Newspapers Association, 
with head offices at Toronto.

-r.f\ .

In the act of spinning a web a spider 
«bows no sign of profiting by experi
ence. It never spins more quickly or 
symmetrically, or in a series of better 
and better-chosen places. It never Im
proves. Therefore, web-spipning may 
be an unconscious act, an act that 
makes no contribution to experience 
and thus affords no date by which the 
Individual spider may profit.

Z
fjrrrrr accompany them are to be especially 

entertained at Winnipeg by the Mani
toba Government, the City of Winni
peg, Board of Trade and other civic 
bodies. The business sessions of the 
convention include some excellent 
speakers on various publishing and 
printing subjects. Prominent speak-

i, (■
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Were Getting “Nerves.”
"My, what a herd of dry agents are 

^ sent out of Washington these

their presence was making 
congress-men so nervous they had to 
be sent away.”

j

days!
“Yes; Surnames and Their Origin

* FRANKLIN.
Variations—Steadman, Franklyn, Hoff-

Racial Origin—English and German. 
Source—A title.

MAGUIRE.
Variations—MacGwyre.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

Like virtually every Irish surname, 
the name of Maguire was at first the 
name of a clan, for until as late as the 
sixteenth century there was still In 
existence in that country a clan sys
tem closely similar to that of the Scot
tish Highlanders. In fact, the High
land clan system Is but a development 
of the Irish system, brought to the 
Highlands by the invaders and settlers 
from the north of Ireland.

Among the most powerful of the 
ancient Irish clans and one which fur
nished many of the “High-Kings”

•-----------#~----- ----
Sagacity of the Fox.

The sagacity of the fox Is most 
derful, and those who have studied the 
animal’s habits are never tired of di
lating on its cunning. Foxes, like dogs 
and cats, are troubled with fleas, and 
when the infliction becomes unbear
able they gather a mouthful of moss, 
and slowly walk backwards Into the 
nearest stream until only the mouth Is 
left above the surface of the water. 
The fleas naturally take refuge on the 
™>ss, and wtuen the fox Is satisfied 
that they have all embarked, he opens 
his mouth and the moss floats-away, 
while the fox regains the bank, happy 
in freedom from his tormentors.

ABLE TO DO 
HOUSEWORK NOW

Flies Carry Disease.
Some of the essential facts in the 

disease carrying and transmitting ca
pacities of flies are ae follows :

1. Communicable diseases are caused j 
by disease germs.

2. The germs of all intestinal dis-! 
eases, at least, will be avoided In hu- ] Sick a Year. Got Great Ben- 
man or animal waste.

8. Human or animal or other waste 
is the breeding place of the majority 
of flies found about habitations.

4. Fly larvae breeding In waste take
into their bodies whatever organisms Bloomington, N. S.-“I took Lydia 
are present and often harbor these or- R Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
ganisms until they have become full- pains and backache, also for nervous- 
grown flies. j ness, sick headaches and sleeplessness.

6. Adult flies alighting on waste take I * waa troubled in this way for over a
up on their feet and in their food die- ?,ear’An,d J? friend >°ld me about the 
ease organisms. Vegetable Compound and induced me to

. take it. I must say I have received
G. Disease organisms can live in great benefit from it and am able to do 

flies for many day®. my housework now. I recommend the
7. Flies deposit from the filth on ! Vegetable Compound myself and

their feet or in a speck of their excre- wil“nK for you to use this letter as a 
ment the disease organisms which teatiifional. —- Mrs. William Morse, 
they are constantly picking up Bloomington, Annapolis County, N. S.

8 Flies can fl. fm- Do you know that m a recent canvass8. Files can fly for miles. j among women uaers of the Vegetable
9. A single case of intestinal disease Compound over 220,000 replies were re-

where open privies prevail may start ceived. To the question, “Have you 
an epidemic spread by flies. received benefit by taking this medi

cine?” 98 per cent, replied “Yes.”
This means that 98 out of every 100» 

women are in better health because 
they have given this medicine a fair 
trial.

!Here is a group of family names 
which in their origin are traced to cer
tain peculiarities of the social system 
as It was organized throughout north
ern Europe In the days of feudalism.

The vast bulk of the common people, 
of course, were virtually all retainers 
of the nobility, virtually slaves of the 
soil. The great “middle class” of to
day was then but a scattered handful 
of free men, not of the nobility, but 
yet who were entitled to hold land In 
their own right. Their ranks Included 
the merchants In the cities and the 
owners of homesteads and large farms

In Paris.
Clerk—"How do you know he’s a 

rich American?”
Proprietor—“Don’t you see how will

ing he is to pay too much for a thing?”

For Every lll—j^lnard’s Liniment.

What She Wanted.
The old lady was timidly inspecting 

the stock of spectacles.
“How much are these?” she asked, 

selecting a pair.
"A dollar and a half, madam.”
"And how much without the case ?”
"Well, the case makes little differ

ence. Suppose we say 61.45.”
"What? Is the case only worth five 

cents?”
“Yes, madam,” firmly.
“Well, I’m very glad to hear it; it’s 

the case I want.”
And, placing a plckel on the counter, 

the dear old lady took up the case and 
walked timidly Into the street, while 
tihe optician gasped for breath.

efit from Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Come and Join the Party.
Mrs. Tabb—“Does your husband ob- In the country, 

ject to cats?”
Mrs. Stabb—“Yes, indeed. He

der whom thé Irish kingdoms were 
united in a sort of empire for a period

"Franklyn” and “steadman" were ot nearly 3,000 years were the O’Harts. 
the designations of social and political As nearly as can be ascertained, It 

that I feed all the cats in the neighbbr- 6tatus under which these wealthy mid- was early in the ninth century A.D. that
hood. Won’t you stay and have tea?” dle class farmers of the middle ages the chieftain "Odhar,” a mmber of
..................... were known In England. Chaucer, j this clan, obtained a sufficient nura-

writing whereof he knew about the ! her of followers to establish, under the 
people of his own day, so describes | prevailing laws and customs, a clan of 
the "franklyn” as to leave no doubt i his own. In forming the clan name by 
that he was a person of importance ! prefixing “Mac,” indicating “descend
ed wealth, entitled to hold offices as ! ants of” or “followers of,” the corn- 
important as sheriff, and yet not a j binatiou had to be made with the 
membèr of the nobility. He was, in j sessive case of the name, 
fact, the forerunner of the country sessive case of “Odhar” was “Uidhir”
“squire.” though the latter désigna- (for the Irish tongue, in its inflection,
tion was not applied to him until sev- often modifies the entire word rather 
eral centuries later, being at that time than merely the ending. Thus, the 
descriptive of members of the nobility, clan name became “MacUidhir;” the 
usually youths in the service of their pronunciation of which was approxi
matives and overlords, and aspiring inatelv "Mac-weer!” 
to an honor of knighthood. the name the "e” became a “g,” and it

In Germany, where feudalism was pronounced “Macgweer.” The so- 
changed less rapidly into the jnodern called long “i” is a comparatively mod- 
order, and where surnames did not be- ern development of pronunciation 
come general until two or three cen- Xithln the English language itself, 
turies after they did In England, the which has occurred since the 
'«ranklyn” or "Steadman” was known has become 
as a “hoffman.”

WE WANT CHURNING am

CREAM pos- 
The pos-We supply cans and 

charges.
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30 
Butter Fat

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. 

Established for over thirty years.

?ay express 
We pr.y dally by express

Indignant.
"Now, my son,” said the conscient!- 

, ou s father,‘*1611 me why I punished
There are about 5,000 different Ian- you.” 

guages in the world. Money talks all 
xof them.

'■That’S it/’ blubbered the boy Indig- a woman°receivingP!7 “eafbenelftZ 
nantly. First you pounded the life Women suffering from the troubles so 
out of me an’ now you don’t know why | common to their sex should listen to

j what other women say who have expe- 
i rienced the same sufferings and found 

About half the total world produc- relief. Give this dependable medicine a 
Write for cuiom' tlon of tea is taken by the United chance-and at once. It is sold at all 

PEEFU.ES» I Kingdom. ; drugstores. 0 ,
BICYCLE WORKS,
193 Dundu

In Anglicizingper cent

PEERLESS BICYCLE 
BARGAINS

New end slightly 
used. $12.00

you did it.’
6

name
u'.’despread among those 

speaking English. > m3 (8t. iti
ISSUE No. KJ—’zAKeep Mlnard's Liniment In the House. '

l It
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Share In Comfort With 
Cuticura Shaving Stick
This delicately medicated anti

septic Shaving Stick produces a 
creamy lasting lather enabling ten
der-faced men to shave without any 
irritation, even twice 
the akin smooth an 
makes shaving 
Talcum is an

. It leaves 
fresh and 

a pleasure. Cuticura 
ioeal after-shaving

!“>*>•« Free tv Mafl. Address Canadian
>epot: *8 ten house. Ltd, Montreal" Price, Soap 
Sc. Ointment 86 and 60c. Talcum Be.

" Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Be.

Deâth on Warts.
Apply Mlnard’s dally. Also relieve* 
up and disappear. Also relieves 
bunions.
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Interesting Trip âll"that^^n 

dred cubic yards of concrete work 
to direct the water into the tur
bines. If "the upkeep of this source 
of power is as cheap as the initial 
cost of construction, - Bracebridge 
must have an extremely low electric

Wit and Humor , apron and Boom and 
needed was a few hun-Dn.T. A. Carpente r

• Physician and Burg 
MILDMAY

.

, My WMdwarkJ

With
A TRIP TO THE LAURENTIAN 
REGION BY TWO OF OUR BOYS

U n-to-date Proposing— He—Miss 
Stronghead may I be yours?

- " *.**•*
Women no longer take a broken en

gagement to heart—they take it to 
court.

« less workgraduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos- 
pital and six mo tin at 

Hospitals in New

A
(Written by Arthur Dahms and Cen

sored by Herbert Sovereign)
A

bill. * I
Farther north in Muskoka, as you 

get1 into Parry Sound District, more 
soil is found on the rock. Surround
ing a village or town there is usual
ly a cultivated area of land, unless 
the village is just a lumbering 
centre—where the larger timber is 
cleaned out, pulpwpod and wood for 
.chemical plants is cut, as is the 
case at Trout Creek.

As we spent the night at Trout 
Creek with the manager of the 
wood alcohol plant there, we had a 
good, opportunity to learn how wood 
alcohol - and ucetate of lime are 
made. Since it would take too much 
space to give an account of the pro
cess, all we will say is that they 
have a furnace there, 58 feet in 
length, and fired from two doors at 
each end, for the purpose of driving 
off the vapours in the wood, which 
are then condensed and 
•The roar of tie fire when tar iVin
jected upon<: it is almost deafening.

The next" morning we set j hut; to 
complete our journey, now' 1 "
us westward into the hearU-hf farry 
Sound District and directly away 
rrpm the railway. The new Trunk 
Road- which is being built there and 
will be completed this year,"" makes 
travelling much better, 
an absence of gravel in that section 
a very fine yellow sand is used to 
build the road, 
had just helped to bring the frost 
out of the ground, and naurally, 
some spots were very soft, so much 
so, that we had to get a team of 
horses to pull us through one of 
them.

VHerbert Sovereign and Arthur 
Dahms, who recently completed a 
two weeks’ tour through Grey and 
Simcoe Counties and the Districts

York City. \ P
Phone 18. wHer—Jf I married you with your 

income, you couldn’t even dress me.
Him—Well, I could learn in a few 

lessons.

b j--1of Mus-koka and Parry Sound, have 
supplied us with the following ac
count of events.

“The trip northward was made in 
a Ford touring car, owned by Rev. 
N E. Dahms, who, with his family 
was returning to his appointment at 
Arnstein, in the northern part of 
Parry Sound District.
Hanover at 5.80 a.m. on 
they travelled all the way to Trout 
Creek, 28 miles south of North Bay, 
by 7.30 p.m. of the same day.

The first fifty miles os so takes 
married. Now if they would only you through farming land<^the soil 
provide a physician to aid the groom | varying in fertility as can* be seen 
in controlling his shaking limbs and “Iso by the size of the (ferns. Then 
aid him in finding his voice for the V™ can "otice yourself gradually

-, ...a * . rarry? szsi
reality, a section of the Niagara Es
carpment, which runs all the 
from the Niagara Peninsula to the 
Bruce Peninsula. Such points as the 
Niagara Falls, the Hamilton Moun
tain and the Bruce Peninsula 
some of the more prominent evi
dences of this natural 
Travelling along the ton of this 
ridge as you go around Duntroon 
one can

'Di». E. J. Weller
Dental Surgeon 

Office ebove Liesemer & Kslbflelsch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Houra : 9 to 6.

■4
- Il I USE CHARMi

Agent—Can I sell you a 
cleaner ?

Mrs. Newlywed—No, we ain’t got 
any vacuums yet.

vacuum
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat- 
est methods in 

practice.

ft'Leaving 
May 6th, ’ 'I 0I]I» • * . . ■ !

0 0*A London church provides a priv
ate boudoir for brides about to be

Residence 59Tel. Office 8 W s

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
-l

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng.,. and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at- 
tended to.

!ed. __ We will gladly make you 
à definite, reasonable al

lowance for your old machine— 
any tbake or style. Make the 
exchange now, — your most 

. profitable milking season is just 
comifig—now is the time to 
stop loss and waste. Your old 
machine will apply as part pay
ment on a Melotte. Ask us to 
make you an offer, NOW!

! 'mkloytEJ* * * * *
She was newly engaged says the 

Tatler, and was c<i£ling 
dearest friend.

“Do you know, dear,” she said, 
“Tom and I understand each other 
perfectly. He tells me everything 
he knows, and I tell him everything 
I know too.”

“Really,” exclaimed the friend. 
“Don’t you* sometimes find the sil
ence rather oppressive?”

way ingin her
iPhone 9

are
FARMS

formation.
Owing toFarms of all sizes for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex-

see the Georgian Bay to 
the north. Another thing of inters 
est is the magnificent gorge which 
the Nottawasga River cuts through 
tjlis high section of land, and which 
is between four and five hundred 
feet in depth, with the sides

A recent snowfall

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

- We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
tyou Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

|Wi JOJL JL CreamSepwator
dame rumor busy steep

enough to make climbing rather 
risky as we found 
down to the river’s edge.

Needless to say, our dinner 
was somewhat delayed by the ex- 
neriences we had making those last 
35 miles of our trip.

We had a little story told us this 
week about three young girls, 
was said they speht pqrt of a night 
in the. police station for being loaded 

This is not the first

out on going 
As you

go to Stayner you can see the road 
for a long distance behind 
winding its way upward, 
really surprising to think of the 
wonderful scenery we have se

It

As it rained and snowed alternat
ely we did little else than rest up 
and explore the lake shore just 
back of the house that afternoon.

Arnstein is a settlement of thirty- 
five homes, two stores, a church and 
school house. .Many of the settlers 
are Italian as the names Quillin 
and Philippe will show. The people 
as a rule are

you. 
It is PETER LOBSINGERwith hootch, 

occasion we have heard such tales, 
and on investigation of this one we 
find no truth in it. The police cells 
were not graced by the presence of 
any females on this occasion, or 
have they been so far. The reason 
we mention this matter is that Dame

Phone 118 MILDMAY ONTARIOnear
our own home and of which Eugenia 
Falls just gives you a little idea.

East of Stayner you find yourself 
in an extremely sandy section which 
at one time was a fine pine country.

_______ , The virgin forest is all gone and all
Rumor has a bad habit of using j that remains is an occasional second 

that should not be used. It growth pine grove, and here 
is easy to couple a name with a i fre semblance of a farm, 
yarn, but it is impossible to over- j Governmpnt ^?ldhurst' 18 where 
take- that yarn. It travels fast and j tion where pine tree* orest sta’ 

far, and many an honest reputation from seeds and 
has been injured.

Ford motor truck, the two of us 
taking turns at riding n the back, 
which is really the best placç to be 
to see all there is to see. It was 
somewihat tiring all the same and 
we both had a nice sleep while 
travelling.

At Bracebridge we detoured from 
the main Highway to visit the Mus
koka falls, the beauty of whioh is 
even more wonderful than those at

from total destruction.
Mr. Ed. Eckenswiller for the past 

five years one of our popular mer
chants, disposed of his business to 
Mr. -Henry Eckenswiller, the former 
owner. Possession will be given the 
1st of August. It is regrettable 
that Ed. has decided to leave our 
business fraternity, and we trust it 
will be some time yet ere his rer 

val from town takes place.

You can enter any 
day at .the

prosperous and of the 
35 families, 24 own cars and scarcely 
a Ford in the bunch. Yet, in spite 
of this, we were told of young 
people, fourteen years or so of' age, 
who had not yet seen a ralway’ train. 
Mail is taken in from Trout Creek 
by the stage driver who makes the 
rouffd trip

andnames
In

/vo#r//m P
© are grown 

sent out for refor- 
purposes. Nearing Barrie 

3tory unless you are positive you and on to Orillia you again find ? 
are right. Better not tell it at all, ! yourself in a good farming district

I North of Orillia the highway 
you along the pretty Lake’ 

ground. We have heard quite often I J 1.^,mg. w*'ich you can see for 
of girts being intoxicated but it, j is £  ̂ ?tt

vestigation of the story has proved resorters’ buildings, at the time of 
it untrue. Our town is just like any j the trip still vacant, give, you ample 
other town. Our girls are human proof that it is only people of 
just like any other girls, but we means that come there for the sum- 
have none that belittle themselves meSr* and large!y Americans at that

Near Washago you see the first
rr*. 0f. g?nite and you know 
tqat this is the Laurentian Region 
arrived at. Within a fgw miles 
leaves a

Don’t start a est rat ion every two days.
Our plans were to motor to Rye, 

28 miles south east of Arnstein, on 
Sunday, but on trying out the 
on Saturday, we found that the 
crown gear of the differential had 
striped some cogs, 
lucky enough to just barely 
plete a 300 mile trip without a 
mishap, whereas a few more rods of 
going would have meant an invol
untary stop. Anyway, all there was 
to do was to send to Trout Creek 
for a

BECAUSE TIIE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

Bracebridge.
The night was spent in an - njd 

barn near Wa&hago where we made 
our beds.

r

but if you have to unburden your
self of the “news” be sure of your

car Luckily the mosquitoes l 
and black flies didn’t find us there.
as they had at our stopping plac%! /Too iate for ]ast week) 
for supper where they came so \ .
thickly that we had to set right in A *met but P^tty wedding took 
•the smoke of the fire to have com- I P^ace *n the R- C. Church here this

morning when Miss Christina Wandt

! takes carlsruhe;

Wé had beenCATALOGUE FREE com-

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

fort such as it was.
Another interesting phenomenom1 became the bride of Mr. Alex 

of nature we would likfe to mention ] Poechman, only 
is the colour of the water in the 
Severn River.
water is only a few feet deep it is 
of such a rich greÿ green color that 
it is hard to see the bottom through 
it. They told us of the spot where 
it is joined by the Black River and 
the effect obtained by the green 
and black water mixing is peculiar 
indeed.

Arriving at Hanover about four 
o’clock' the second day of travelling, 
we proceeded from there to our dif
ferent homes. Putting it shortly, 
our conclusion on coming htme was 
that we’ll repeat the trip again the 
first opportunity afforded us.

son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Poechman. Miss E.in the manner Dame Rumor says. 

At least if we have we cannot verify 
it.—Exchange.

ney part and postpone 
trip to Rye for a few days. In the 
meantime we decided to take a day 
off to visit the Shroeder mills at 
Lost Channel. To get there it 
necessary to take a steamboa ply
ing between Port Loring and Lost 
Channel, a distance of twenty miles. 
That is, indeed, a “land of 
waters” and affords us some of the 
most beautiful inland navigation in 
Ontario.

our Even though the Wandt, sister of the bride, wasf the 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Clarence Poech
man supported the groom. After a 
short honeymoon, the young couple 
will reside on the groom’s farm on 
the South Line.

4No Guessw/ork. one

patches with enough ground for 
poplars and scrubby 
exist on.

From a

was
A SPLENDID SPEAKER

The Walkerton Telescope, in re
porting the reent progressive meet
ing in the county town, has the 
following to say concerning Mr. R.J. 
Woods M. P., who formerly lived on 
the 6th concession of Garrick:—

Mr. R. J. Woods M.P. who some 
people had confused with Henry 
Wise Wood, the Alberta U.F.A. 
gentleman is a native of Bruce 
County. He farmed for a number of 
years in Garrick, and sat ^in the 
Garrick Township council until ha 
left this district thirty years ago to 
settle near Orangeville. Mr. Woods 
who is a room-mate of .South Bruce’s 
member at Ottawa commended Mr. 
Findlay to his constituents as a man 
true to principle, a man of good 
judgment willing and anxious to do 
anything he can for the best interest 
of the people. The speaker pointed 
out that up bo a few years ago the 
legislative halls were filled mostly 
with professional men. It was the 
farmer’s own fault that he had dis
credited himself. But now we find, 
said the speaker, that no group can 
acquit themselves better on the floor 
of the House or in Committee than 
the Progressive group. The political 
parties knew no independent action. 
There had been four weeks talking 
on the Budget and no votes changed 
They had been talking tariff for 
fifty years and still rehashing the 
same old stuff. If he had the same 
doctor for fifty years and he hadn’t 
done him any good, he would try 
something else. The same argument 
applied to the tariff. The speaker as
serted that the big interests control 
this country at the present time. 
During the past few monhts four 
banks had merged into two. Four 
men now control sixteen of our big 
gest banks. It was time the manu
facturers got off our backs and 
Walked.

A number from here attended the 
Liberal Convention in Walkerton 
last Friday. »

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Hesch of 
Walkerton spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greib.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dentinger and Mr 
and Mrs. Alphonse Zettle and 
daughter, Miss Henrietta, spent Sun 
day with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schmaltz of 
Kitchener spent Sunday with Mr, 
and Mrs. Joseph Hoffarth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schnurr «f 
Walkerton called on relatives here 
on Sunday.

Born on the 31st day of May, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John JMontag, a* 
daughter.

evergreens toOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them witft glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

many

and central Muskoka is, as 'seen 
from the North Bay Highway. To
hr lnlt6 >road through this PStticu-
tor spot it was necessary to blast

COrnen 0lt 3 rocl<- leaving a 
sheer wall at least fifty feet high. 
On the other side of the road there 
Is a steep slope to a stream about 
the same distance below the road 
bed. Where there is 
rock at this time of 
completely bare with glacier scratch- 

showing very prominently. A 
little ground may have lodged in 
these grooves, in which later in the 
season, will be found the 
uriant growths of ferns, 
berrieç, as the case 
must also be said that 
all running water in that 
Laurentian region is of 
color, probably due to the 
elements existing in the rock/

From here northward the scenery 
is largely a repetition, varied by 
occasional lakes, high rocks and 
ravines cut by rivers. It would 

a poet to express in words the 
beauty of some of the scenery.

As for the road, it is excellent, 
but by no means

The Schroeder mills at 
lost Channel have a cutting capac
ity of 140 thousand feet of soft 
wood daily, and this is one of the 
largest mills of its kind in the world 
The large saw is a double cutting 
band, and the setworks of the 
riage are operated by electricity. 
Logs ranging from 10” to 15” in 
thickness are handled by gang

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costa you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

car-
CLIFFORD

saws,
which can cut ten boards at a single 
operation. Our return was made on 
the same steamer, the Kawigamog, 
with whose owner we had an in r- 
esting talk. ^

Saturday nigtiit a Gray-Dort tour
ing car and a motor cycle collided 
at the Methodist Parsonage corner. 
The cycle with basket and passen
gers received the worst of the im
pact. The driver of a cycle, for a 
time was stunned, but after a short 
rest was able to go home. Tlhe 
touring car was slightly s#ratched 
and otherwise damaged. The bask
et on the cycle is a total wreck.

A number of fruit and maple trees 
in town and vicinity fell prey to the 
heavy wind storm on Tuesday. A 
few repart broken window panes in 
homes and barns. As far as we can 
learn, Mr. Philip Stroh of Garrick, 
will be the heaviest loser in the vi
cinity, he reporting 5 apple trees 
uprooted, several bee hives rolled 
and tossed around, windows broken 
in the barn, the barn slightly dam
aged, and about 150 rods of rail 
fencte blown down.

Last Wednesday afternoon, the 
home of Mr Ed. Horton, wihidh he 
recently purchased from the Ort- 
man Estate,.on the Ho wick townline, 
had a narrow escape from being 
destroyed by fire. Fire broke out 
in an outside woodshed 
gaining quite a headway when wili
ng helpers gathered and managed 
to tear away the shed from the 
main part of the house, and with 
strenuous efforts saved the home

no growth, the 
year isPrices Moderate. the

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

es

The following Wednesday we set 
out for Rye, and we must, give you 
a little idea of what travelling 
unimproved roads in the
country at this time or earlier in the 
season means, 
three hours to cover six miles.
Talking of hills, mudholes and rough 
roads, we have nothing to compare 
with it here. At least eight-tenths 
of that distance yas made in low 
gear. Where the rock didn’t jut
through, the road was a greasy
mess of wet clay and water holes. 
When the wheels no longer gripped 
we had to cut spruce boughs and 
use muscular power 1 In connection 
with the mechanical, to got us thru. 
When you were on solid rock again, 
care had to be taken not to get the 
rear axle housing caught on a rock. 
We got to our destination though, 
as a Ford will always take you 
through.

WKLLKK
Optician

most lux- onor hliy- 
may be. It 

practically 
part of the

north
C. N. R. TIMFTABLE SAME HERE !It took us fully

Times are changing and perhaps 
one of the most noticeable of these 
chiangrs* is the frequency of seeing 
young girls idling about the streets 
at late hours. Quite often they ac
cept an invitation to jump into a 
motor car with young men whom 
they know little about and often 
don’t know at all. 
motor rides lead to disastrous re
sults. This kind of thing is quite 
prevalent in Southampton and 
ticularly in the 
when so many strange cars, visit our 
town. We know that most parents 
are very much opposed to this kind 
of conduct by their ^daughters but 
find it hard to stop it. Our chief of 
police is around our streets during 
the night hours and sees a lot of 
these things, and a word to him 
from the parents might lead to good 
results.—Beacon.

a coffee 
mineralSouthbound

Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m

Love causes young men to grow 
moustaches and old men to shave

take

Some of these
... straight and trav

elling by direction is impossible. It 
tests a driver’s nerves at first to see 
a car

As compared with last year the 
wheat situation in the United States 
is gloomy; the latest reports receiv
ed at Washington indicate a short
age with no wheat for export. More 
than half the winter acreage in die 
States of Washington,
Oregan, New Mexico and Texas has 
been abandoned and nearly a quart-

par-
summer seasonpop up right in front of you 

just coming around a hairpin curve, 
or to see sign ahead of
“Steep grade ahead, Prepare to 
Meet Thy God.” But two hundred 
miles of such driving is a good in
itiation.

Montana, Rye is merely a clearing in the 
bush, with a post office, two used 
résidences and the sawmill ownedHaving previously heard of the 

waterfalls at Bracebridge we 
cided that a short stop must be 
made there.

er of the acreage in the whole coun- 
advanced

and operated by the Dahms Bros. 
Here we spent a few days, helping 
at the mill and getting acquainted 

with some of the neighbors. We
There was no necessity for f*eTe als0 lucky in 8ettin8 ^me fine 

building a huge dam to divert the specimens of natural mica as mined
in that district.

de-
try. This will mean an 
price for this chief of agricultural 

Conditions in the Gana-

and was
Mother Nature was 

very kind to man at that particular 
spot.

products.
dian north west are said to present 
a pleasing prospect and it is hoped 
that Canada may be able to supply

Probably it’s the heat that causes 
so many to get "married in June.water into a floom. The formation 

of the rocks is such that they have 'The return trip was made in athe world’s needs.
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W A SUDDEN CALL<5

Citizens were greatly shocked on 
Tuesday #>y the sudden death of an 
active and highly esteemed business 
man, Mr. Fred McCrum.
Crum came down to the store in 
good health and spirits about eight 
o’clock. Owing to his brother, Rich- 
aid, being ill at home, he was alone 
in the shop. About nine o’clock a 
young chap came in and found him 
in a faint, sick at the stomach, and 
Baiting that assistance be called. He 
was rushed, to the Hospital in Dr. 
Sinclair’s car. His condition became 
worse and at about 12.46 o’clock 
noon, he passed away.
The late Mr. McCrum was the 
youngest of the three brothers. He 
was bom in the town of Galt and 
spent most of his life there, being 
for some years in business in that 
town.
brothers Harry and Richard here 
and since the death of the former 
three years ago, he has taken his 
place in the business. Of a genial 
cheerful and kind disposition, Mr. 
McCrum was a general favorite in 
the town and expressions of keen re
gret and sympathy for the bereaved 
family heard on all sides when the 
news was received of his sudden de
mise. Even yet, our townspeople 
scarcely realize that the active fig
ure of Fred McCrum who was 
the street as usual two days ago, has 
passed on. Hie memory of his kind
ly .personality will not soon be for
gotten.—Telescope.

The Monthly Cheque
That NeVer tails

; PEOPLE’S STz
First in Quality First in Service 

First in Rèal EconomyMr. Me

j How the Money was Lost J /

It is all so simple and effective!
Just a few dollars spt Aside regularly, and 

the Canada Life will guarantee to your home 
a continuous monthly income.

What a relief to know that no. matter 
what may happen, the monthly cheque that 
never fails, issued regularly by the Canada Life; 
will come to your home!

Iæsisüam

,/\&rrry; ,::v. V’
fmiij

Watch this*
* Vou ««e I had only a few thousand dollar* 

left after the estate was settled— Your present Life Insurance will per 
haps “clear the mortgage," pay off the 
obligations of your estate, and leave 
thing for your family, but

He frequently visited his
s> some*t> In space

Next Week 
For Bargains

vj
I vU

Consider This
Financial problems should not be thrust 

upon a woman who^is not used to business déàls.
Therefore in addition to-a ” lump sum” 

of money, you should provide a definite income 
that cannot fail—

Because a weekly or monthly income is the 
natural thing for most people—

And a woman can keep a family together 
on even a small income, provided it is regular.

Moreover, the hands of unscrupulous men 
are always outstretched for money held by the 
unwary.

&

and my brother borrowed some to help Mn> 
along ; of course that went and thçn—

can

11$ 1on

0_r-\

i2z I*
K/i

J
Ï/J*.

MEYER—KUNEMAN

V* Mantkjy Income Plan The marriage of Mae, daughter of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Jos. Kuneman, to Mr. 
Bernard Meyer, was solemnized at 
the Church of Holy Family here on 
Tuesday last at 9.30 am. by the 
Rev. Father Haller. The bride wore 
a white georgette gown, beaded in 
crystal. Hot veil of tulle had a 
coronet of Honiton lace and orange 
blossoms and she carried a shower 
of Columbia Roses and lily-of-the 
valley. The bridesmaid, Miss Cath
erine Jagelewski, of Kitchener, was 
gowned in peach crepe de chene 
trimmed with black, with hat to 
match, and her hoquet was of but
terfly roses. Mr. Ed. Kuneman, 
the bride’s brother, suppo 
groom. After the ceremony, the 
bridal party repaired to the bride’s 
home, where a suqiptuous dinner 
was served. In the evening, a large 
number-* Of guests assembled to 
greet the hapipy pair. Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyer left yesterday for Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls and other points, the 
bride travelling in an ensemble of 
blue with beige trimming and hat 
to match. On their return they will 
take up residence in Hanover.— 
Hanover Post.

I simply had to help father with his business, 
he was so worried—

Will'solve the problem.
Only a few dollars saved and set aside from 

your regular earnings can be multiplied into a 
substantial income for your Beneficiary. You 
will be surprised to learn what a reasonable 
proposition can be made to you.

Atk for Particular».

i Cream & Eggs Wanted&
Will give the highest possible test for Cream and honest 

grading for Eggs.

Cream 32c Cash 34c Trade 
Eggs Extras 28c, Firsts 24c, Sec. 19c

MS -41

Canada Lifeand 1 thought it best to make an investment 
at once. Well that failed—

J. A. JOHNSTON x WE1LER BROS.X rted theP yLocal Agent z*
ONT. y
/ Canada Life 

Assurance Company
à»erSlre Wlthoat •MigatUn •* 

V my peri, yew mey «end me pent*.
4 «tier* el year MeelMy Incarne Pie*.

He*»*.............. ................................... .........

M1LDMAY. fai *1

x
1

-sy A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed In a clean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast
in the morning. x___)

Stoaunsn "SEEANDBEE”—"CITY OF ERIE"-"CITY OF BUFFALO” 
Daily May 1st to November 15th

ASS,
XXXand, really, if it were not for the monthly in

come cheque from the Canada Life I don’t 
know how 1 should be getting along now.”

XXX Banoficiary.
X .If.day el.

lc.&d *97::“a.m:{
♦Steamer “CITY OP BUFFALO” arrive* 7:30 A. M.

Connection* for Cedar Poin 
Ask your ticket agent ér c 
Automobile Rate—$7.5v.
Send for free sectional punie ch; 
the Great Ship “SEEANDBEE” and 
32-page booklet.
The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio

Fare, $5.50

t, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other point*, 
it agency for ticket* via C &B Line. New Tourist

The Great Ship 
“SEEANDBEE" - 
Length, 500 feet. 
Breadth, 98 feet 

6 inches.

w cational feature in live stock breed
ing, feeding and marketing. A field 
day of this scope has never before 
been attempted in this county, so 
let us show our appreciation by at
tending these lectures and demon
strations, which will be given at 
Paisley on Tuesday, June 16th.

r.i ROMANCE OF DEAD CITIES
IS IT WORTH 2c TO SAVE A BABY CHICK

PRATTS BABY CHICK FOOD IS THE ORIGINAL— 
EVERY OUNCE IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE RESULTS 
KEEPS THEM IN PERFECT HEALTH.

There is always fascination at
tached to stories of lost and aban
doned cities. The east has many 
such places, once teeming with life 
—now the abiding place of lions, 
monkeys, snakes and jackals, 
instance, the holy city of the Bud- 
hidts, Banaboedoor, in Java, had 
been forgotten for 600 years when 
Sir Stamford Raffles rediscovered it 
and its wonderful temple, the eighth 
wonder of the world. The jungle of 
Siam has hidden its ancient capital, 
Ayuthia, for four centures. Its in
habitants fled before the conquering 
Burmese and never returned. It is 
now said to be the lurking place of 
thousands of enormoiM snakes. Mys
tery surrounds the dead city of 
Thibet, which Captain Bawling dis
covered. It is a vast collection of 
palaces, monasteries and dwelling 
houses, but the Thibetans professed 
ignorance of its existence, and also 
of the reason for *ts abandonment. 
Five centiïries ago Angkor had .a 
population of three-quarters of a 
million. To-day it is the Dead City 
of Cambodia. The carved stone ele
phants, the immense causeways, the 
majestic temples still remain, but 
the jungle has invaded the streets 
and squares.

J

Your Rail Ticket is 
Good on the Boat*

ForCALF MEAL AND CALF TONIC.— WE HAVE THE
BEST. £2

PICKING UP STRANGERS
t

(Mit. Forest Confederate)
“We used to think that a man 

selfish that would pass a fellow on 
the road with an empty car and let 
him keep on walking, but have de
cided of late that he is a wise 
rather than a selfish one. -When the

TRUcTvmESLA^VBURSHPE0SULTRY ^ ^ GAR°EN In order to secure information re- fresh and, if possible, from flocks 
garding the best methods of pre- having no male birds.

experiment was should be completely immersed dur-* 
ing the whole period of preservation! 
ând the vessel should be kept cover** 
edl The best temperature, though 
not absolutey necessary, is from 40 
to 45 degrees F.

was. The eggs
serving eggs, an 
started in 1916 at Cap Rouge Ex
perimental Station. Eight methods 
were tested:—1. Wrapping in paper 
and leaving undisturbed; 2. Wrap
ping in paper and turning daily; 3. 
Packing in oats; 4. Packing in saw
dust; 5. Compose Gaulin; 6. Arm
strong paste; 7. Lime water; 8. 
Waterglass.

FLOUR-BUY YOUR FLOUR NOW, AS IT IS GOING 
FRESH ANDESWeLtALS ^ ™ALS °F ALL KINDS man

crooks have all the guns and the 
honest folks have none, then he will 
be still wiserGROCERIES ! GROCERIES !

GROCERIES ARE FRESH AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 
AND AT RIGHT PRICES.

It seems that our 
folks want to make the highway safe 
for the bandit and extremely danger
ous for the citizen. Any crook 
stop you on the pretense of being 
a prohibition officer and you can’t 
have a gun and the danger is great. 
It is time to put a muzzle on the 
heaviest kind of fanatics, gays 
change.

It used to be that a girl’s face waé 
her fortune, now it takes a fortune! 
for upkeep.

Isn’t it about time to announcé 
that the annual fruit crop has been 
ruined by frost?

In several schools in Bruce coun-* 
ty it has been* found that a number} 
of pupils are suffering from “pink-* 
eyes,” an affection which, though ex-« 
tremèly contagious yet with card 
leaves no bad results. The disease] 
is apparently becoming epidemic.

can

GEO. LAMBERT. Results
It was found that the two best 

methods, by far, were he lime water 
and the waterglass. These have been 
continued to date, and very little 
has been found, hough différést lots 
of eggs are tested each year by the 
Dominion Chemist and the Dominion 
Poultry Husbandman at Ottawa and 
by the Superintendant of the Cap 
Rouge Experimental Station.

Best Methods
Use one pound of good, freshly 

burnt quicklime to five gallons of 
water. Slake the lime with a small 
quantity of water, just about enough 
o cover it, and then stir the milk 
thus formed In the water. Keep well 
stirrel for a few hours, allow to 
settle, and pour saturated water 
over the eggs. With waerglass, use 
about four pounds in ten gallons of 
water.

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl I. 36
386 =3K an ex-

We would say also that 
those are wise pedestrians who de
cline to be picked up by unknown 
autoists.

BREEDERS’ CLUB FIELD DAY 
AT PAISLEY

deliver an address 
Horse.

on the Draft
Cases of abduction of

L. W. Pearsall, of Toronto, Direc
tor of Ontario Hog Graders, , will 
put on a grading demonstration and 
officially grade all hogs brought in 
that morning. He was also demon
strate on typical market grades as 
well as cured Wiltshire sides.

Jas. A. Telfer and W. J. Howard 
of Paris, will demonstrate on the 
various grades of wool as well 
the marketing of sheep and lambs, 
showing values. They will also give 

sheep shearing demonstration, as 
well as the slaughtering of a lamb.

The Paisley Women’s Institute 
preparing to *rrve lunch 
grounds.

children and 
known in this connection.”

women are notThe North and South Bruce Breed
ers’ Club have arranged for a field 
day which will be of interest to all 
breeders of live stock in this county. 
They have enlisted the co-operation 
of the Live Stock Branch of the Do
minion Dept, of Agriculture» as well 
as that of the Ontario Dèpt. of Ag
riculture.

un-

$

For the past two years labor iff 
the United States was plentiful as 
manufacturing establishments of 
every kind were busy turning out 
goods for the markets of the world 
which it was anticipated would make 
large demands. The demand did not 
come and as a consequence innumér-» 
abl industrial concerns have shuj^* 
down with warehouses crammed to 
the roof with goods, hundreds of 
thousands of men have been thrown

In Muncie, Tnd., they give 
books free with 
ense.

EGG PRESERVATIVEScook
every marriage lic-

Cheap Eggs In Winter
Two thousand Jews per month are 

migrating to Palestine, according to 
Jacob de Haas, Secretary of the 
Palestine Developement League, who 
recently returned to this 
from a tour of the &ear East. He 
reports that these emigrans are 

are principally from Eastern Europe, 
t e but he says there are 240 “Ameri

can” Jewish families in

Many families, even of farmers 
and other poultry keepers, have 
very few eggs to use from October

It was decided to hold 
this educational feature on the agri
cultural fair grounds at I 
Tuesday, June 15th.

as

or to February' when prices are high. 
It would be easy for them to 
serve and store

/n country
J. M. MaeCallum of Ottawa, chief 

of the stock yard service of Canada, 
will be present and demonstrate as 
well as deliver an address on “Mar
ket Requirements in Beef Cattle.”

Dr. Sinclair, of Cannington, will

pre
ss many as are re

quired, if they would but take the
out of employment and our neighbor; 
are now suffering from an industrial 
depression much more acute than thé 
people of this country ever experii

on trouble to do so, says Gus. Langel- 
Palestine, *er> Superintendant, Experimental 

,an American Jewish families Station, Cap Rouge, Que. 
in Galilee.

All live stock breeders will do
well to take advantage of this edu- General Advice 

All eggs used should he perfectly enced.\ Experiment at Cap Rouge J
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Young Tender Leaves
end tip* tieed ih

mm,sa*o»KAZAM
James"Oliver Curwaod

.**F’ X A LOVE Epic OF THE FAR NOBTH
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A& - I’ve not boiled 
any gannents since”

"
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IISYNOPSIS. i ter of fifty miles, with an average of
Baree, the wolf-dog, attracted from two traps, one^deadfall, and a poison- 

the cabin of Pierrot, the trapper, by bait to each mile. It was a twisting 
the call of the wolves, and Maheegum, line blazed along streams for mink, 
tlie young ehe-wolf who was on the otter, and marten, piercing the desp- 
same quest, at length overtook the est forests for fisher-cat and lynx, and 
pack. A gran wolf advanced to Mo- j crossing lakes and storm-swept strips 
heegum and she snarled at him. Baree of barrens where poison-baits could 
eought to protect her, whereupon a,be set for fox and wolf. Halfway over. 
funds of the beasts attacked him and, this line Pidrrot had built a small log 
he barely escaped with his life. Badly cabin, and at the end of it another, 
wounded, and dosed, because he had so that a dav’s work meant twenty- 
been cast out by his own kind—he was five miles. This was easy for Pierrot,

_ half-wolf—he fled and again wander- and not hard on Nepecee after the ------~‘r~—-------------------------   ]-------
i ed alone through the woods. * first few days. was no chance for disappointment. He pistol back in Ra holster. He knew

All through October and November was positive that Nepeeee would not that only a brain shot could have done 
they made the trips regularly, making accompany her father to Lac Bain, that
the round every six days, which gavej She would be at the cabin on the Gray With her back against the farther * 
one day of rest at the cabin on the Loon-—alone. wall, Nepeeee was waiting. McTag-
Gray Loon and another day in the This alonenees was to Nepeeee g&rt couM hear her punting breath,
cabin at the end of the trail. To Pier- burdened with no thought of danger. He advanced halfway to her. 
rot the winter's work was business, There were times, now, when the “Nepeese, I have come to make you 
the labor of his people for many gen- thought of being alone was pleasant my wife,” he said, 
erations back; to Nepeese and Baree to her, when she wanted to dream by She did not answer. He could see 
It was a wild and joyous adventure herself, when she visioned things into that her breath was choking her. She 
that never for a day grew tiresome, the mysteries of which she would not raised her hand to her thrhat. He
Even Pierrot could not quite immunize admit even Pierrot. She was growing took two more steps, and stopped. He
himself against their enthusiasm. It into womanhood—just the sweet, clos- had never seen such eyes, 
was infectious, and he was happier ed bud of womanhood as yet—still a “I have come to make you my wife, 
than he had been since his sun haa set girl with the soft velvet of girlhood Nepeese. To-morrow you will go on 
that evening the princess mother died, in her eyes, yet with the mystery of to Nelson House with me, and then 

One afternoon early in December, woman stirring gently in her soul, back to Lac Sain—forever.” He added- 
as they were returning to the Gray as if the Great Hand were hesitating the last word as an afterthought. 
Loon, Pierrot stopped suddenly a between awakening her and letting “Forever,” he repeated, 
dozen paces ahead of Nepeeee and her sleep a little longer. At these He did not mince words. His coup* 
stared at the snow. A strange snow- times, when the opportunity came to age and hhs determination rose as he 
shoe trail had joined their own and steal hours by herself, she would put saw her body droop a little against 
was heading toward the cabin. For on the red dress and do up her won- the wall. She was powerless. There 
half a minute Pierrot was silent and derful hair as she saw it in the pic- was no escape. Pierrot was gone, 
scarcely moved a muscle as he stared, tures of the magazines Pierrot had Baree was dead, 

the voice of the pack louse the old ofp the “P twice a year from Nelson He had thought that no living créa-
lone-inv In him there was a thin* north—and off there was Lac Bain. House. | ture could move as swiftly as thenew-born, an undying hatred forth! "“-£2 to* 0n *5? Becond °f Pierrot’s ah- Willow when his arms reached out for
wolf a hatred that was to crow in snovrshoee, and the striÿ indicated sence. Nepeese dressed herself like her. She made no sound as she dart- 
him until it became like a disease in w®s,th*t of,a tall man. Before Pier- this, but to-day she let her hair cas- ed under one of his outstretched arms.- his vitals, a thfng ever prient and tNepee8a had *ueeaed cade In a shining glory about her, He made a lunge a brutal mb, and
insistent demand in* ven*eance on y „ and about ljer forehead bound a circ-bis fingers caught a bi- of ner hair,
their kind , ^ Slfu Factor from Lac Bain!” let of red ribbon. She was not yet He heard the snap of it as she tore

she said. done. To-day she had marvellous de- ! herself free and flew to the door. She
Pierrot, deep in his own sombre signs. On the wall close to her mir-1 had thrown back the bolt when he 

thoughts, scarcely heard the strange tot she had tacked a large page from caught her and his arms closed about 
. Li , nGray L?on' on !auSh that came suddenly from her a woman's magazine, and on this page her. He dragged her back, and now 

the fourth night of Baree s,absence, lips. Nepeeee was listening to the was a lovely vision of curls. Fifteen she cried out—cried out in deeps Lr for 
Pierrot was'smoking his pipe after a growl that was again in Baree’s hundred miles north of the sunny Pierrot, for Baree, for some miracle 
great supper of caribou tenderloin he throat. It was a low but terrible California studio in which the picture of God that might save her.

I had brought in from the trail, and sound. When half a mile from the had been taken, Nepeese, with pouted <To **> continued.)
~ j Nepeese was listening to his tale of j cabin, she unslung the panniers from red lips and puckered forehead, was --------- *----------

| the remarkab.e shot he had made, his shoulders and carried them her- fighting to master the mystery of the * —
when a sound at the door interrupted seif. Ten minutes later they saw a girl’s curls* *.
them. Nepeese opened it, and Baree man advancing to meec them. She was" looking into her mirror,
came in. The cry of welcome that it was not McTaggart. Pierrot her face flushed and her eyes aglow 
was on the gin s lips died there in- ; recognized him, and with an audible in the excitement of the struggle to 

, stanLy, and Pierrot stared as if he:breath of relief waved his hand. It fashion one of the coveted ringlets 
q?lte believe this creature |Was DeBar, who trapped in the Bar- from a tress that fell away below her 

i Glat j** ^turned was the wolf-dog. i ren Country north or Lac Bain. Pier- hips, when the door opened behind her,
(Three days and nights of hunger in! rot knew him well. They had ex- and Bush McTaggart walked in.
I which he could not hunt because of changed fox-poison. They were
j the leg that dragged had put on him j friends, and there was pleasure in the CHAPTER XX.
jthe marks of starvation. Battle- grip of their hands. DeBar stored The Willow's back was toward the j scarred and covered with dried blood- then at Neoeese , wiiiows oaca was toward tn©

hi°stSlongathat!! heUwgastCanaaCightS,ythlt his^sL^a ,d° W“pWn£3 5W for”few^-
■ drew at last a long breath from Ne- the cabin Pierrot and^Ne^w knew Sought'wat'of Pterro'-for SL ref 
peeae. A q.eer smile was growing in why he had come. M’sieu, tb» Factor Z ^ hL returnld But even™ "is 
Pierrots face as he leaned forwa- i at Lac Bain, was leaving on a journey thought mime to her she he^d lnto h‘s f^ta’anda looking" c wV said i "" d^S'i and he bad «“* DeBa^ Bari’s throat a snaH that blight 
to N 'nroi 8 C 0Ser’ he Sald|“ a flfclal messenger to request her suddenly to her feet, facing the
to w.pcese. . : (Pierrot to come up to assist the clerk door.

Ventre Saint Gris. Oui, he has j and the halfbreed storekeeper in his I McTa**art had not entered unnr»- 
been to the pack, Nepeese, and the ; absence. Pierrot made no comment at pared He had left his pack his run
pack turned on him. It was not a I first But he was thinkin* Whv had „ Su* îe naa ieiT P^CK» “|s Kun» a
two-wolf fight—non ! It was the pack, j Bush McTaggart sent for him? Why1 Ending trith Ws back^againirt The*
-moYoteu”', hoTs aliv-o!’’P'aCeS' until°a fire was8 «LkUng^n'tol ?7r;rnd at\ °ne"

In Pierrot’s voice there was grow- i sheet-iron stove in the cabin, ind Ne- EtirimTas “dÎTJkï 
ing wonder and amazement. He was peese was busily engaged getting sup- what he saw Fate or accident was

j believe* whatsis fyes toM^Whai Jobhunter V°iCe ^1%* gainst the Willow now.’
: milcfeTndioT a tirn^hf utt"ed°noV D*Bar 8hr0*«ed his I their eyes met in tCt.7rible sB^ce
7 WOTd’ iorebïtremair-d storing to I “He asked me' at first- if 1 could!—terrible to the girl. Words were un-, 
silence whi’e Neneese woke from Kher stay' But 1 have a wife with a bad necessary. At last she understood—Iastonishment to glv7Baree lung’ pierrot- It was caught by frost; understood what lier peril had been ! aPPeaied to the courts against his
and food Aftef ho hod la-st winter, and I dare not leave her ] that day at the edge of the chasm and I landlord, who had demanded 6000 aee-
enouslv of cold boiled mush she 1 long alone. He has great faith in you. ! In the forest, when fearlessly she had ; terees (about $300) a year for a house
bathing hiTwounds i™ warm wate^ ! Besides, you know all the trappers on played with the menace that was con- which had been rented at only half
and after that she soothed them with ' ï®-?°.m?any 8 book5 IjSC Bam. So fronting her now. that sum. Crassue, famous for hla
bear-erease to’kimr to HmTlI ft. " Bent for you’ and bega you not to A breath that was like a sob broke time higher'soft Cree the worry about your fur-lines, as he will from her lips.

In a week or two*the heavier snows pay you double what you would catch | “M’sieu!” she tried to say. But it 
™. . , name and Pierrot he„- id sn<V"fs j in the time you are at the Post.” j was only a gasp—an effort. She seem-This very smart gown has many came, and Pierrot began making hisj -And—Neoe-se’” said Pierrot 'ed chokimr

Althonvh hi . , . . possibilities. It has all the charm that ;^PS over thei trap-lines. Nepeese, .-M,aieu çxp^to me to bring hcr?” 'I Plainly !'he heard the click, of the
lestluif f r h p ° 1uy |S use" the miss can wish for- The straight-!^Hth htoi thi^wi^toï w!r^atrha‘d'1 From thestove the Willow bent her! iron bolt as it locked the door. Me-
less without her guns, artillery was line so in vogue is held in at the waist t k ! ^ead te listen, and her heart leaped | Taggart advanced a step,
not always used on board ship. It first by a narrow belt or by tiny tucks at fifth tran . Pde.5f.li 77 free aB»in at DeBar’s answer. ( Only a single step McTaggart ad-;
appears to have been made use of the low waist-line. A little fullness is every fifth nnison-bait was tn hr her1 “He said nothin about that. Butjvanced. On the floor Bares had re- 
*bout 1100 B.C., In a battle between | added to the upper front by the slash-'own and w{£t they caught or kilkd ! '7,U 1x5 great change for mam*d h.ke a c?rv.en ‘hing- H® had
the Phoenicians and Iberians, the es that appear at each side. The very was to bring a bitVcarer to reaîiza !‘‘L^'Sd.d wT.
former winning, and occupying Cadiz, youthful bateau .neck is used for the1 tion a wonderful dream that was' “pos3ih]v Netootam ” McTaggart took the step And then
Iberians 7romhthe7înrih' ’7,® ' ^ltern’ No' 1098’ is cut for high-neck ^aw‘ag ,n the s«ul- P‘errot When EteBar was about to leave the like a^flash, he was upPand in front
Iberians, from the North of Spain, be- -frnt convertible collar. The jabot which they had great luck ; next morninR- pierrot said: I of Nepeese, every hair of his body ™

1 on is Tone of fashion’s latest fancies, is a f. ,y , 0,1 d go, ' °iXn, “Tell M’sieu that I will leave for end ; and at the fury in his growl Mc-
Tha ' circular piece of material nine inches House end Hie Ne son Lac Bain the day after to-morrow.”, Taggart lunged back against the bar-

copper Wide and cut the length of the dress, that was for sale there- and if !hü After DeBar ^ gone> he said to: red door. A word from Nepeeee in tubes, out of which a sort of Greek The edges are picoted and tacked to o^an^ls sold, they would work am NaPf*?: ' , „ . „ that ?nd would have been
fire wan discharged. The first cannon the centre-front at intervals from the'other winter, and grt a new one. . And you.8hai‘ ™?am. h<T'
Wn H "aV8 l' n6Ck to7m"Hne- Afi8Un as^ar^'t ir^:: ^ ^ hLrhlti’îdre^ M’Ji^ ! ^^-Xnd'an^ain work-

hens, tn whini, s ^ i “ogg.®,' ' ed flat w>th plain georgette will asttc a^.|t,r®'”= interest in the trap-iwjn not g0 on a journey, but that he ed together swifter than brute under-
JT ! ! ph , ,h® hved ls stlU develop this simple frock that is cut 7 ‘ttl ; F '/ ^?LU wtts TJm 0 re ” has lied, and that he will be sick when ! standing; and as Baree launched him-

In existeece In Buxted. Sussex. in sizes 16, 18 and 20 years. Size 18 Ie? u 5- °ï 8tfaîe^y". would j arrive at the Dost. And vet. if it self at the Factor’s throat, there came<----...... «js'trof36-inch^1
} After Every Meal { H0W T0 0RDER PATTERNS. ! trapsed the «U. deadfalls and the that haS Wn caught by «“J the^wîth Mcîagga^r’t’s automatic

-----------  Write your name and address plain- T°m0"'b„alntfa«cha.ugbt tbe fu.[.or "Non !" she cried, so fierffe’.y that ■ Baree fell short. He struck the floor
’ iy, giving number and size of such "°tf aft?a; ‘a;7b‘p "iean,t n®thlI;g Pierrot laughed, and robbed his hands. I wth a thud and rolled against the log

patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in =!Xr Jav i7 m«nt to '"! So jt happened that on the second wall. There was not a kick or aj
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap business Interest The thrift STner i day-after th? Pa^h»ntcr’s visit Pier- quiver left in his bod.vb McTaggart
it carefuliy) for each r.umben and S achLvTmTnt. Pierrot imp^L i for LaC Ba!'’- with Nepeese ^ughed nervously as he shoved his1
address your order to Pattern Dept.,'ed on her that it made a comrade and tf1 tbs door wavlr)g blm good-bye until!
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- co-worker of her on the trail. ' That I „„„ a.,,1iiaide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by ; w^Ws «heme : to keep her mth him B h McTaggart rose from his bed|

I »®Jn^aft:att0BZh ^a^art W°^d I Hltsft h’esTatd^t “T ;
A it J .1 c ' shiv mm-P nnoa î *£°*u iat th« killing of Pierrot ; and in his |A City Under the Sea. ablj pl LTlift li j 7C win- j Hesitation he had found a better way.1

The ruias of an ancient city have ' short journey. And when® McTaggart : n^Tte® hit ^breaktosT^efor^dTvT' i 
i been found by divers submerged thirty , came, Nepeese must not be at the and Jag bfi thb traf, j^rbrJit wfs ; ;
; feet below the surface of the Mediter- ! cabin—alone. (light Purposely he struck due east,

so that in coming up from the south ; 
and west Pierrot would not strike his ' 
sledge tracks. For he had made up j 
his mind now that Pierrot must never ; 
know and must never have a suspi-1 
cion, even though it cost him so many ! 
more miles to travel, that he would 
not reach the Grav I,con until the 
second day. It was better to he a day | 
late, after all, as it was possible that 

: something might have delayed Pier- '
I rot. So he made no effort to travel 
j fast.
i There was ,a vast amount of brute]
! satisfaction to McTaggart in antic
ipating what was about io hanp 
j he revelled in it to the full.
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GREEN TEA"A friend suggested that I stop boiling the clothes I 
washed and try Rinso, which I did, with such delight
ful results that I have not boiled any garments since are sealed in air-tight aluminum foil. 

Their fresh flavor Is liner than any 
Japan or Gunpowder. Try SALADA.

£
then.

“I found that Rinso is excellent for removing finger 
prints from white paint and for washing all woodwork,

“It has cut my house cleaning troubles in half and 
consequently I felt that it was only your due to know 
that Rinso has a much bigger work to do in our house 
than just to clean the dirt from our laundry."

The makers of Rinso receive many such 
letters as this. For Rinso not only does the 
family wash' merely by soaking—it is' also 
excellent for many household duties, such as 
cleaning woodwork, scrubbing floors, etc.
Order Rinso today.

CHAPTER XVIII.- (Cont'd.)
He did not hear, a few minutes 

later, the howling of the disappointed 
wolfe-horde on the other side of the 
river, and he no longer sensed the 
existence of moon or stars. Half dead, 
he dragged himself on until by chance 
he came to a clump of dwarf spruce. 
Into this he struggled, and then drop
ped exhausted.

All that night and until noon the 
next day Baree lay without moving. 
The fever burned in his blood; it 
flamed hi 
then it

J
:

igh and swift toward death; 
ebbed- slowly, and life con

quered. At noon he came forth. He 
was weak, and he wobbled on his legs. 
His hind leg still dragged, and he 
was racked with pain.

A red ferocity grew in Baree’s eyes 
as he snarled in the direction of last 
night's fight with the wolves. They 
were no longer of his blood. Never 
again could the hunt-call Jure him or

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto V. --«ai
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1«3 CHAPTER XIX.
At the cabin on the

.R486

Ten Ways to Hurt Your I 
Church. m »xt fa'1. Broadcast the faults of the minis- I 

ter. Assume the silence of your hear- ! 
ere means they agree with you—and | 
so report it.

2. Repeat every rumor you hear 
about the way people are cutting down j 
their giving to the church—and believe : 
all you hear on the subject.

3. Attend church only when an “out- ! 
side” speaker occupies the pulpit—and 
then shake hands with everybody that j 
day.

rrElfe»

o\j

it4. Lament about the "poor music” 
and the high cost of it, harking back 
to the old days—when you did the 
same thing about the music then. Dit
to the preaching.

5. Tell everybody that the attend
ance is falling off, though you never 
got a report of the official count.

6. Criticize fellow members for 
things you, too, are guilty of.

7. Give one-third of what you can

He—"If you'll marry me, I’ll buy you 
car. ‘What ls your choice?”
She—"Someone who’s already got

m

«i Ancient Rent Wrangles.
The housing question seems to have 

been acute at times' In ancient Rome, 
and disputes between landlords and 
tenants were not infrequent.

About 160 B.C. a Senator of Rome

give.
8. Report that the church lacks spiri

tual power, although your own life is 
like a cinder. I 1& ©

9. Park both your piety and lntelli- 
* fence at home when you attend
church ; then accuse the preacher of 
being "heretical” j

10. Send your children to another 
church school, and publish the fact. 
Oppose the leaders of your school— 
always!

i3 1098

wealth, made much of his fortune 
building houses which he let by the 
year. He had trouble with the courts 
whn he tried to make a tenant pay 15,- 
000 sesterces for a bacelor’s apart
ment.

Against these abuses Caesar promul
gated a law according to which land
lords could not exact more than 2000 

! sesterces (about $100) a year for villas 
In Rome, or more than 50<f sesterces In 
the rest of the country.
For First Alcte-Min'ard’6 Liniment.

A SMART SUMMER GOWN.
■——------- o—--------------- -

Warships in Olden Times.
T** -

lieved that their enemy had lions 
board which belched forth fire, 
artillery consisted of long

World’s Automobile Bill.
The world spent $2,360,000,000 for, 

new motor vehicles In 1924. On Janu
ary 1 of this year there were in opera
tion in all countries 18,615,000 passen
ger cars, 2,892,000 trucks and 1,262,000 
motorcycles.

Wall Papers
Send for Free Booklet. We pay 
express to any point in Ontario.

BELL BROTHERS
898 Danforth Ave. TorontoMb X]

m return mail.5=*L1 0

m SEALED
TIGHT'
KEPT
RIGHT

V oIv

Pass It around 
after every meal.
Give tiie family 
the benefit of Its 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep It always 
tn the house, ggj

V Costs little - helps much “ ,)

Pierrot’s trap-line swung into the 
north and west, covering in all a mat-

ranean Sea, off the coast of Tunis. j 
I The divers report that many large | 
stone buildings were visible, outlined 
in dim shadows on the sandy bottom, ' 

, and that fish swam in and out of the 
crumbled doorways.

Archaeologists are preparing to 
make further explorations. Additional 

I interest is attached to the dlscoveiy 
' by the fact that the city Mes in waters 
i described by Virgil and near the “Isle 
j of the Lotus Eaters,” of which Homer 
, sang. I

NURSES
The Toronto Hospital for Incurables, In 

affiliation with Bsllevus and Allied Hospitals, 
New York City offers a three years’ Course 
of Training to young women, having the 
required education, and desirous of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adapted the eight- 
hour system. The pupils receive uniforme of 
the School, a monthly allowance end travelling 
expenses to and from Now York. For further 
Information apply to the Superintendent

!

KMC --------- a---------
Mlnard'a Liniment for Backache.

I cn and 
ThereISSUE No. 23—’25.

Handle, extra large 
rigid, shaped to fit the 
hand and always cool; 
being rigid you have per
fect control at all times.

Hinged lid at side 
of kettle for speedy 
filling under tap or 
by dipper; being 
hinged it cannot fall 
off or get lost.

Note the flattened top 
of this fine kettle. No 
waste space above the 
water level. A very 
fast boiler, decidedly 
neat in appearance.

This kettle is 
made in SMP 
Pearl and SMP 
Diamond Enam
elled Ware, also 
in nickel plated 
copper ware. The1 
name Savoy and 
our trade mark 
on each genuine

Well made, 
generous sized 
properly curv
ed sgout. Tip 
of spout well 
above water 
line to prevent 
overboiling or 
spilling.

<s>I* SMPy

SMR/k?tal
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PLANNING THIS SUMMER’S CANNING Joint ID Will Take its ToS^ Sweet Clover Meal andAlfalfa
Try and atop the losses. .Goliad® Meal fop Hogs.

i9 a ™bbertJ^t To determine the value of alfalfa 
eanbe frustrated^, careful methods. ^ 8weet cIover meat tn the me,i

I £™>3ks EE55îéSS!3p5-S=S S£%:sS?|SÎ4sÉ1 -5— :zr‘T.
f bringing fresh fruit and vegetables me how much of each is required by. Bacillus coli communia is also res- ,*rf“though expecting them to admire her. not?" the fairy said. “It’s deadly1.

' nearer our market and purse, I felt the average individual. 1 ponsib’e for 20 per cent, of all joint ^ ‘ 8“7 She never Passed a looking glass qualities are hidden.”
' that wise planning should be used by Much has been said of canned meat | m cases. This one gains entrance to ‘ to without taking a sly peep, and often. Nettle walked on in silence. Sud-j

b all of us in the quantity and kinds of for the farm women. No doubt in the animal's body either through in-l m._i _nj wu*Lni?IA(i th«' w^ten al°ne, would stand a long time denly the whole air became laden with!
fruit, vegetables and meat canned. some cases it may be desirable and jestion at the time of nursing or by Thrift VnH be,ore mirror, admiring her own sweetest fragrance. Where could it

So last year I read very carefully economical. Personally I prefer to way of the navel cord I v ’ of ^flection. Nettie forgot that it is the come from. She looked about her, but}
the bulletin sent out by our extension have a fresh killed chicken than to, Bacillus abortus equi is^besponsible Î fo' c JTvw, =f=n expression which gives to a face its the beauty of the garden lay behind(

hit service. It told the quantity of fruit j can them with the extra labor and for about 10 per cent, of all cases. It j „,*** «i ' ??Uv _ greatest beauty, and at last grew more her. She could find no majestic plants
end vegetables necessary to feed a chance of loss. Beef I have seen pur-j gaina entrance to the foal’s body be-1 ° • ÏLu!*1 Proud and disdainful. no queen-rose with its thorn-armorj
family of given size throughout the chased by the quarter and canned at fore birth. t ito t wnn , nf 8 One day, in the middle of summer, When had she smelt anything so de-
winter months. | one of my neighbors. When the cost j Treatment—Hygienic surroundings & ° s« she wandered off alone into the woods, licious? The atmosphere was almost!

I surely wanted to feed my family of canning was figured carefully the for the prospective mother. Have ad- * . and throwing herself down by the! intoxicating in its sweetness. »
! to keep them in the best possible few certs saved would hard,y pay., ministered the anti-joint-ill serum as Oats, Peas and Vetch Silage side of a clear, running brook, on the She looked at the fairy entreating-
■ health. And with three small boys j And nothing was allowed for labor soon aa the foal is born Have the romDare<J With Com Silage. c°o1- Kreen grass, she leaned over to ly, and in answer she pointed to the
' end a baby girl the time I l)ad to. involved. j navel attended to by applications of H " find her own face reflected in the | ground.

pickle and can would have to be used We brine and smoke pork in the astringent dressing powder or tine- Experiments to find the comparative water. Then she took off her hat, Nettie stopped, and there, under her! 
very carefully. ! old-fashioned way to help out ouritureof jod;ne untii it is completely value of com silage, and a silage com- and the long, golden curls fell about it. | very feet, with their sweetness crushJ

fcv? First, I considered Ihe location of, fresh-meat supply. Eggs we use free- dry Dirty hands usually carry mil- P°sed ot oats, P®aa and veteh were Her head felt very hot to-day, and ed out by her tread, all hidden unden
our farm. We are near two large ! ly. We hope to have a small hotbed [jons 0f tbe above named bacteria, continued at the Central Experi- her cheeks burned. She would have their green leaves, were myriads ofi
markets, although it is not always ■ that will extend our season of fresh Don’t touch the raw navel cord with mental Farm in the winter of 1924. liked to bathe them both, but she was ! violets. ,
profitable to run to town with one ; vegetables. I believe labor can be hands. The navel cord should not be From these experiments it may be fearful of disarranging her hair, so] Overjoyed by her discovery, the lit-! 
surplus crate of cherries or tomatoes, used in growing earlier and later vege- iigated unless there is serious hæm- concluded that oats, peas and vetch she lay still, looking in the brook and tie girl filled her hands, but no thorns

,However, I decided to can only a rea- tables rather than canning a heavy orrhage or previous urachus. Some eilage >B almost the equal of corn sil- idly dreaming. Presently she saw ' pricked her, and all the delicate, ex4
sonable quantity of each fruit or vege-' midseason supply. forms are heavily infested with the age as a feed. On account of its corn-
table and try to market fresh all the| This year, when I begin to can, I bacteria causing the (rouble and the parativly low tonnage per acre, how-

•e surplus. The money obtained from shall inventory my supply. All last greatest care is required to prevent ever, it is not so economical a crop to
selling these fresh products should be year’s surplus will be used first I infection. Extensive use is being grow. The details of the experiments 
used to buy oranges, grapefruit, shall try to can more of some things made 0f p0iyvalent vaccines and bac- are g‘ven >n the report of the Do-
grapes, lemons and bananas to sup- next year and fewer of others. terins to prevent the trouble in Great m'n*on Animal Husbandman, diatri-
plement my canned fruit and my let- There are, no doubt, localities where Britain. Pregnant marcs are injected buted by the Publications Branch of 
tuce, early radishes, sweet potatoes, families are poorly fed in winter be- for three or four months before the the Dominion Department of Agri-
early tomatoes and cucumbers. cause of neglect in canning the sum- foal is born and the foal treated with culture.

Secondly, I thought of the vege- mer surplus. But there are many, polyvalent serum at birth, 
tables and fruit that will keep without | many farm women with an already Preventative treatment is surely 
the extra labor of drying or canning, j overfull day. I shall can both to save worth while, when it will save a colt 
We have apples. These I .would keep, our pocketbook and our health, but I that has normally cost you $50 to pro
upstairs. Pears we had until Christ- shall try to plan my canning carefully, duce. 
mas and grapes picked and kept cold And I think that my family will be 
lasted long after the vines were frost- better fed by using more fresh fruit 
ed. Tomatoes ripened in the south and vegetables.
windows when the air was full of j shaU feel free to use aU I want Qf 
frost. Onions, cabbage, turnips, beets, stored supplies, secure in the 
carrots and squash we had to store. know;edge that what was used freely 

DOESN'T PAY TO can meat. last year cannot fail me badly this
Lastly, I slipped paper and pencil year.

the lc:dn of the flowers
BY MARGARET E. LEE. BY JENNY WREN. ■

is poison.” *■
Nettie shuddered.

St

E

tripping up beside her the tiniest quisite fragrance remained.
little creature her eyes had ever be- “They are the loveliest things in all!
" j the garden!” she exclaimed. “And

She was dressed all in green, and you keep them hidden here?”
was scarcely taller than one of the “Nay I nay!” replied the fairyJ- -----
blades of grass. j “They hide themselves. The rarest)

Nettie opened her eyes very wide, thing in flowers, as in humanity, does 
All her life-long she had had the not find it necessary to grow on tall) 
greatest desire to see a fairy. This stems, or flourish their virtues, but to) 
tiny creature could be nothing less. | remember that they are but parts ofi 

“Good morning, Nettie!” she said, a great creation, and, abashed by theiri 
In clear, distinct tones, though very own insignificance, leave it for others! 
low and musical. | to discover their charm.

“Good afternoon!” answered Nettie,1 “The violet, in its nest of green j 
not the least frightened, only very should be the type of childhood in its 
much amazed. j modest purity. It needs no thorn to

“True, it is afternoon I” replied the protect it, no poisonous exhalation to 
fairy, laughing;-“but with us it is make it shunned, no disagreeable odor 
always morning. Will you not come to teach us that its beauty goes no 
and take a little walk with me?” further than the face. From the mo-.

Nettie sprang to her feet, delight- ment that it springs into birth, until
Why not celebrate the First of July red, white and blue ribbon. After fd- How much taller she was than its little life is ended, it lives a lesson,

with a neighborhood, jamboree? It’s they have written against each num- ^°/a‘ry .S^.e to9Sf1^ her head, too, Keep these you have gathered, my
a lot of fun if all the families in your her the sizes guessed, ask them to that she might see the golden gteam child, and remember that if God has
community pack a picnic supper and sign their name and turn the paper °n “er long» floating curls, but the given you beauty, the beauty of the
eat together under the trees while in forejudging. tosf'nB hurt her, for her head ached face is like the poison plant, to bel
you rest up between an afternoon of Let the boys have a “bawl” game of “oY/nJ n° “ J fuY/YY T , V without there isgames and an evening of dancing, their own. The prize-a baby pacifier .S™. moment, forgot added the ^auty of the soul.”
The young folks will he sure to want „r an all-day sucker-goes to the boy Y Y m, ^ • 1 m “ „nd SS?, T YF Y VamSh"
to dance and Dad and Mother wili who can bawl in - the most realistic ^ ^ ^

old" asthough ahe had bJ

Your invitations may be written on ning high squeal.” They toe the line . j . 'e . y’ b J",alSej be.r wf . .
white note paper with a small Union and run to the tape as in regular b“d ‘,n d'aaPPomtment. The odor it .™ * Hf
Jack or picture of Jack Canuck races. But here they all stop and 8“™ forth was P°sit:ve,y d>aaff<*- bu‘]be aubtle fr?«fan“
stuck to the outside page. On the squeal. The girl who can squeal high- ! wll . , ' . WH8,0 an
left-hand inside page of your invita- est wins a prize. I do 7”u havc thls ln y°ur a"d "lth efTort<
tion write a patriotic verse. On the “Standing high jump” is for the 8 „T .'. 8 ® fle . wa e ome'
opposite page write the necessary di- youngsters. Prepare plenty of dough-., ® .‘J,, not handsomc? questioned When she reached there, her moth-
rections, such as place, time and spe- nuts and tie to each a long length of ..v yV l? ,, er k>oke(i very anxiously at her burn-
cial events of picnic. ! string. The doughnuts are then tied JY ’ tbat 18 alIj said N«bt|e- ,nf ,cbeeka. and Nettie was glad to

Select some shady spot for your pic- to the low branches of a tree or tight- M y...alr^ .on y 8”î1 f fet }nto t^ie cocl e PrePared
nic, with a level stretch of grass for ! ly stretched wire. Each child chooses Q , , glrI *%»*** ^ fo^her-. , . ,
races and dancing and a spring or a 1 a doughnut and the umpire strings it K ... ? ^ r ° ros€^- ,ver)r Poor little girl! It was the begin-j
well not too far away. Coax some up just out of its owner’s reach, so he . , tj were’ and full °f fr«g- tnng of a long illness, and when she
dependable man to dress up like Jack must jump to take a bite. A picnic ’ toaJ ,No *0I’der that th«y rear- recovered, all her beautiful hair had

3 Canuck and be master of ceremonies, j plate is given to each child in which Y,“? their heads so proudly, as been shaved close to her head; but
The beads may be easily Slipped ^jow yOU are ready to plan the pro- ' to catch not only the crumbs but uau- • ,,g asfer in^ . emselves queens Nettie did not regret it as she would

over this joining—even the small ones ; gram Let the men help you plan. ! ally the falling doughnut as well. The .Th®ir ^fls ^ere wat once have done, and when she grew\
When they are all off the short thread, gome reaj athletic contests are always ! prize goes to the one who eats his■ .ew’ lc . s one *he diamonds strong and well again, every one no-
it can be quickly twitched off the fun_a three-legged race, egg-and-! doughnut first. Every crumb must tbe'^ , ! velvety surface of enm- ticed the great change in her. Every 

| other thread and another litt.e string. spoon race, or a sack race, but sprinkle be licked off the plate and not once xr 1' 1 , 1 one loved her, and soon her litt.e piay-
i of beads waxed on. j in enough fakes to make it interesting! must the doughnut be touched with ,May 1 pl. . one .Eaked Nettie, mates began to think how pretty Net-:
I By following this simple method I ! for the entire party. , the hands. A skipping rope makes eag^r,ly tla had grownj but lt was her on-
have found that two or three thou^ Th(, big feature of the afternoon! an excellent prize for a girl, a bounc- extended her httie hand, but as quick- selfishness and thoughtfulness for 
sand beads can be strung in a short will be an jnfurmai ball game, men ! ing ball for a boy. *y n“ baT’ ,t05n and bIeed,ing- °‘b6J3 wblch 1<mt to ber beauty its
time. A. V. _B.______ j against women, the men to bat left-j While this is going on line up the craebf thaT tears sprang tYherYhlo

n J ■ it . 1 M handed. men for the standing broad grin.” 1 K uluo
Uld Urder 18^ Upset oy Ivew ; Guessing contests keep things lively. On the word “grin” every man does 

Picnic Plan. ! Here is one to try: Line up ten wo-; his best while the women judges go
Did you ever go to a picnic where men of various heights and sizes and, around measuring the different widths 

everybody brought hard-boiled eggs,: let the men guess what size shoes each' with tape measures. Present the win- 
and some vitamin fiend in the crowd woman takes. Then line up the men ner with a flag-decorated little cârd 
was so disturbed that someone had to1 and have the women guess what size j on which you have pasted the chorus 
drive to town to get food to balance hat and collar each wears. Hang of “There are smiles that make you 
the ration? i around the neck of each exhibit a happy.”

If picnickers this summer will fol- different number instead of name. For To provide music for dancing, there 
low this plan they will find it suited some inexplainable reason this “fuss- is always the phonograph which can 
to picnics and meetings of all sizes, es” them. Give each guesscr a slip be carried in the car to your open-air

I of paper and a pencil decorqted with dance floor.

held.

•e-

A Hard Job.
The Skipper—“This boat makes hf- 

teen knots an hour.”
I The Girl—“Who unties them?”

A DOMINION DAY JAMBOREE
BY BEATRICE PLUMB.

Easy Beadwork.ECLIPSE*
LFashionS
J SxdusweJ)aHmu\

, ' b

. Stringing beads ' for the popular 
: crocheted bead necklaces and purses 
is a tedious task on account of the 
many beads with centres too small to 
go over a need’.-e or knot.

I have seen various ways suggested 
for doing this part of the task, but 
here is a method that is easier and 

! quicker than any way I have yet no- 
1 ticed, and I will pass it on for the 
benefit of those who are interested in 
such work.

Fray the end of the thread you wish 
to transfer the beads to so as to make 
it tapering, then pull one of the short 
strings of beads out of the bunch in 
which they came and lap one end of 
this string about an inch over on the 

j tapering end of the other thread.
Now roll these lapped threads to

gether over a little piece of beeswax 
until they are united and smooth.
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She knew now that she had been 

eyes, and she turned away with quiv-( only dreaming that day by the brook, 
ering lip. j but she never forgot the lesson of

Next, she saw a lovely mass of bios- the flowers.

f War on House Flies Urged. Patchwork Designs.=5
“Now or never” should be the motto 

of every housewife in these balmy 
days in regard to killing house flies, 

I one of the most annoying, disagree
able, and unsanitary household in
sects, and a carrier of typhoid fever 
and other diseases.

On the farm, most of the flies breed 
around the barns. This fact can be

The patchwork designs that are just 
now so much used for decorating cush
ions, curtains and table runners, as 
well as aprons and tub dresses, offer, 
wonderful opportunities for the de
veloping of ingenuity and skill in the 
children.

§ 1003
1097Id id

OUR LITTLE TOT’S ENSEMBLE. whether in or out of doors.
The main idea of this plan is too 

supply each family with a simple!
While mother and big sister 

enjoying their ensembles the little 
girl will bo happy to have this clever menu or list of * e food to be taken | 
ensemble just to her liking. The to the gathering. Each menu is the 
bloomer dress la developed in wash- same and can be sent with the invita- 
able crepe which also lines tho coat. ! tion or announcement of the affair. 
The little frock, No. 1005, is of simple Each family brings its own silverwai >

- kimono style with tucks on the shoul- and at lunch time the food is assem- 
^rs. The round collar and bateau1 bled and each person helps himself in 

'* themselves to the present cafeteria style,
vogue,"ffiat daughter’s dress must ini This method will eliminate several 
come measure resemble mother’s. The : cv*îs of the old system. For instance, ; 
raglan sleeve in No. 1097 makes the under tho old system if Mrs. James, ; 
construction of the coat very easy and who was to bring all the potato salad, ! 
.the fitting assured. The notched col-jan(i Mrs. Hodge, who was to furnish 
lar and turned-back cuffs give our lit-! the cold tongue, fail to come at the, 
tie miss a tailored finish that pleases ' la6t moment, the party has to get: 
tho mother in these days of “Prince1 a-on8 as best it can with Mrs. Dean’s ! 
of Wales” marks. Cut in sizes 1, 2, ■ hard-boiled eggs and Miss Sweet’s 
4 and 6 years. Size 2 years requires ' ^monade. Under the new system 
2% yards of 36-inch material for the ' each family brings enough of all four 
bloomer dress and 2 yards for tho ! dishos for its own members, and it 
coat. Price 20c each. doesn’t matter if everyone don’t come.

Pieces from the scrap bag furnish 
material. At first it is best to use a 

capitalized in poisoning them. An paper pattern and carefully follow 
effective poison can bo made and paint- directions, using a very plain and 
ed or swabbed on the side of the barn, simple design such as a cat, goose or 
Flies will then be killed in enormous large flower.
quantities. A good poison can be made When the child has learned to cut 
for this purpose by mixing one table- out the design, baste back the edges 
spoonful of lead arsenate, white arse- neatly and sew it smoothly to the gar
nie, or Pafis green with one pint of ment, it is good practice to begin mak

ing designs of her own. These should 
first be drawn on paper. Then pat
terns must be cut. Older persons than 
children find this interesting.

syrup.
Fly traps are also effective if the 

proper bait is used. The most attrac
tive bait for a fly trap is bread and 
milk slightly sweetened with sugar.

Of all the poisons for killing flies,
formaldehyde U probably the best of This toothsome salad is available Ki 
al!. By diluting a cup of mile with a nearly every family that lives on the 
cup of water, awoeteninq with a little, farm and will prove to be an appe- 
brown sugar, and adding two table- j tite coaxer.
spoons of ordinary commercial formal- Two cups cottage cheese, 2 tbsp. ' 
dehyde, a very attractive aqd highly | minced sweet onions, & cup minced 
poisonous dope is made for fliee, but it ; watercress.
should be kept away from children. The young onions cf the garden may

An effective self-feeding poisoner | also be used. Blend these ingredients 
can be made by filling a glass tumbler j well and form patties and 
full of this same poison, then placing lettuce leaf. A dash of paprika im- 
a piece-of blotting paper on a saucer ! proves it. 
and inverting the saucer over the turn- ; 
bier, and finally, holding the saucer ! The element of food that you pay 
down tightly, quickly turning the turn-' for in buying dairy feeds is protein— 
bier over. The solution will gradually used*for building muscle and for mak- 
feed out into the saucer ing the curd of milk. Protein is the

most expensive part of the dairy cow’s 
ration. Alfalfa hay contains lots of 
protein, and if you feed alfalfa, you 

your
He who relies upon “luck” in the 

care of hens has missed his calling. 
/Success does not depend upon Juck.

a.Saiga Green and White Salad.
1mr*
A//HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Write your naric and address plain- p „ ; t r
ly, giving number and size of such! F°ul|r> -Fei-la-lsti> te- 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in: 8PrlnK and sum™er eKi?,s, are thf b?st 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap packing. They wili keep better 
it carefully) for each number, and than °*gs produ1c1.ed ,a.ter ln>he year' 
address your order to Pattern Dept., .To preSe7f them la watf,r E‘a8s'!
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- m,x thorouBh!y one and ,a ^ quarts 
laide St., Toronto. Pattern, sent by of commercial water glass so.utionj 
return mail which may be obtained at any drug;

store, with eighteen quarts of boiled i 
water. Pack clean eggs in an earthen
ware jar. Two six-gallon, or throe ; 
four-gallon jars are sufficient to 
serve thirty dozen eggs, 
eggs with the water glass solution \ 
until tho solution is at least * two,
Inches above tho tops of the eggs. I
Cover the jars to prevent evaporation/ this street worker in London. With one hand he weaves designs which have

wen universal acclaim from critics,

Preserving Eggs.
us that the ï/f serve on a

•>

,4I

1O
i;•Competition.

"And didn't you even look through 
the keyhole?” said Teddy’s big sister, 
who had offered him a dime if he 
would stay away from tl)e parlor while 
her beau was there.

“N&w,” replied Teddy, 
have a chance. Man an’ pa was hi the
Wa>.”

To remove paint from plows, culti
vator shovels, and all new implements 
before using, nothing is better than 
scrubbing with strong hot lye water. 
An old broom can be used. Don’t get 
the lye water on the hands, or on the 
paint of the implement—just on the 
shovels.

>1 can cut down feed dealer’s bills.
Cover the

% >■

Striking illustration of the triumph of will over physical handicap is“I didn’t The foundation of success lies in 
the breeding stock.and keep in a cool place.
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l_V.Those Pictures in

Your Store-room
Would look much better on your 

walls—and it’s an easy matter to 
have them framed.

Wrap them up now—before it 
slips your memory—and bring them 
in to us.

I wig Bros. Weelcly Store News

Hot Weather NecessitiesYou'll be surprised how much 
frames will add to their beauty—and 
you’ll never miss the little that they 
cost.

: $3

Wear Light Weight Clothes 
And Keep Cool

We have a well assorted stock to choose from

May we expect you soon?
G. H. BICKMEIER

HERB EXPERT HERE

Why use Poisonous drugs when 
nature in her wisdom and benefic
ence has provided, in her great veg
etable laboratories—the fields and 
forests—a cure for the ills of man?

Mr. Martin, the famous English 
herbalist, will be at the Queen’s 
hotel, Walkerton, for one day only, 
Tuesday, June 16th, and will give 
free consultation to all who are suf
fering from any disease. There is 
over 10,000 different herbs which 
are used for the different diseases 
of the human body. It makes no 
difference what your trouble is or 
how long standing, there is a herb 
for your complaint. Mr. Murfin is 
an expert in herbs with long exper
ience, and will give you free advice 
as to what herbs you need fior your 
trouble. Don’t forget the date, but 
call and see him. It will be worth 
your while. There is a herb for 
every disease.

Dress VoilesDress Ginghams
All the new things in Voile, neat* pin dots and 

fancy designs, also pmted effects.

PRICES

Dress Ginghams, in stripes, checks aliid plaid 
designs, for dresses, aprons, rompers, etc.

24c, 29c, 35c and 50cPRICES 48c, 75c art *1.00

Dress Crepes Habutia Silk
Light weight, good wearing wash silk in • 

wide range of colors for dresses, slips, etc.

PRICE

Crepe, Silk, Silk and Wool Mixtures, in tflain 
and figiired patterns; and over checks.

PRICES IU»MOLTKE. $1.15 up to.$2.00

What a change in temperature we 
have had! Everyone in the burg is 
puffing with the heat. Several hors
es and some cattle have succumbed 
to the heat in this community, 
breezes from the creek don’t 
to affect the climate much these 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oilman are 
now residing in their new home in 
Moltke.

Mens Straw SailorsLadies Underwear
The

Mens Straw Sailors in white, cream and tan 
fancy" braids, with plain and fancy bands.

PRICES RANGE FROM

Ladies and Children’s Summer Underwear 
Vests in short sleeve an* no sleeve styles. A big 
range of qualities. Bloomers to match. ,ft $1.50 up to $3.Q0

/Protect Your Orchard and Garden 
by Spraying

It feels more sociable to 
see some one moving around down 

I’m sure all their friends

! ►
i

there.
and neighbors wish them every suc
cess. By the looks of the apple 
trees Henry may get prepared for a 
good run.

Mrs. Jno. Goessel is visitihg in 
Kitchener for a fortnight.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Nor- 
manby, intend giving a garden party 
on. June 25th. Preparations are 
being made for a good program, 
fish pond, etc. The Moltke Band will 
be in attendance, 
dially invited.

Mr. Harry Baetz has returned 
from Waterloo College of Arts for 
the holidays and is enjoying them 
on the farm at Wm. Baetz’s.

Mr. and ’Mrs. Chas. Peter and 
Mrs. Ed. Peter spent the week-end 
in Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm and Mr 
and Mrs. Ed. Holm all Sundayed at 
-V. Sejgmiller's, Otter Creek.

Mr. Chas. Weber is at present at 
□is son Phiip’s, suffering with a 
sore foot.

Fancy Socks Mens Summer UnderwearThe Caterpillar and Codling 
Moth are rapidly making their 
appearance. This can be pre
vented by spraying.

We have in stock large 
spraying outfits suitable for 
orchards and gardens and for 
white washing. * The outfit is 
on wheels and sprays 2 rows 
at a time, 
non-clog pattern and has the 
tree spraying attachments.

Fancy Socks for the Kiddies, and girls and 
boys. Come see these. You will like them.

Mens light weight Underwear in. combination 
style, also in two piece styles in all sixes.

f?
Cotton Crepe Mens Socks .1

Nozzles are- the
Everybody is cor- Cotton Crepe in dark and bright colored 

ground with floral designs, for dresses, overblouses 
and kimonas. ,

Mens Summer Socks, in all cotton, lisle and 

silk, also mixtures.
COME IN AND LOOK

25c up to $14*PRICESPRICE .. 32c yard

SPRAY PUMP i
MFD BV.+'l

THIS OVER

1 gal. compressed air spray
ers, $8.00.

Hand Sprayers 75c .to $1.25.
Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter g

§Stumping Powder
CAPS AND FUSE

Weekly Half-Holiday Every Thursday AfternoonFishing Tackle
STEEL RODS, BAMBOO 

. POLES, REELS, ETC.
i I

carlsruhe

HELWIG BROSMurphy Da-Cote 
Auto Enamels

WILL refinish your car

IN 1 DAY.

:On Thursday of this week Corpuf 
Christi will be observed in the usual 
manner, providing the weather is 
favorable. On Sunday, 
service will be at 9 o’cl 
of 10 as usual.

Mr. and Mrs. Ph. Montag and 
daughter, Miss Elvira, of Formosa, 
ipent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John

- : t. f
A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Sweet Clover
WHITE & YELLOW

June 14th, 
ock instead

GENERAL MERCHANTS
j

CEMENT, LIME & PLASTER
„ ... Oehring and
frand Mrs. Albin Kroeplin and 

Mrs. Ambrose Dentinger, of Hanov- 
>r> called on friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Hinsperger 
md Mr. Andrew Schneider of Deem 
rton spent Sunday with Mr.
Trs. Paul Hinsiperger.

Mr. John G. WVber, Mr. and Mrs 
V F Sjhefter and Miss Jenevieve 
->chofter of Mildmay spent Sunday 
’t the home of Mr. George Zettler 

Messrs. Chas. Schwan and Clar- 
mce Poechman spent Sunday in 
Citchener and Waterloo.

, Hdwig of Wingham 
’”d Mr. Carl Gebhardt of Neustadt 
nado a short call on friends in 
arlsruhe on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. I. Druar of Rostock 

visited relatives here on Sunday.
Carlsruhe Beef Ring will 

on Saturday, June 13th. All 
hers will kindly call 
Saturday

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Dollars Flow InandS'

Rich Cream

Herbalist Here
Are you suffering from any 

Disease?

► When A9
M

,-j
■9'

t
McCORMICK- .Iv- &-'viPA-Wi» /

DEERMGMr. Murfin, the proprietor of the Canadian Herb 
Gardens, and expert in Herbs, will be at the

Queens Hotel, Walkerton
ONE DAY ONLY

start 
mem- 

for their meat 
morning at Mr. Herb 

- Metzger’s, the beef ring butcher.

*-

Separates the Milk!
UNLESS YOU IÎAVE HANDLED THE DAIRY END OF YOUR FARM BUSINESS ON A RICP 

CREAM BASIS YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY REALIZE THE CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT THIS 
PLAN OFFERS. WITH A* McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE BALL-BEARING CREAM SEP
ARATOR ON YOUR FARM YOU CAN SEPARATE THE Mit K QUICKLY, FEED THE SKIM- 
MILK TO CALVES, HOGS OR CHICKENS, AND PUT THE CREAM INTO A CAN READY FOR 
SHIPMENT TO THE CREAMERY. THE PRIMROSE TURNS EASY AND IT GETS ALL THE 
BCTTERFAT DOWN TO THE LAST DROR. IT PUTS THE CREAM INTO SHAPE FOR MARK

ETING AT HIGHEST CURRENT PRICES.

FORMOSA.TUESDAY, JUNE 16th
Misses M#y Zettel and Hedwig 

Beninger left for Detroit on Monday 
after spending their .vacation at 
leir homes here.
Mrs. Alvin Schmaltz and children 

of Kitchener are visiting the form-
&hnurrentS> ^ ^ MrS' An*hony 

Mr. Frank Heisz has purchased 
Fordor Sedan.

Mr. Albert Poecihman spent a few 
days ai Detroit-

Mrs. Jacob Dentinger visited in 
Goderich on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mrs. John Zinger and 
Oberle spent 
cr last week.

Mrs. Oswald Beingessner and 
Messrs. Alois Meyer and Cyril 

On Saturday evening last William uber,e spent the week-end at Kitch- 
Adams of Palmerston, met with an ener;
accident which necessitated his hav- . Miss Anna Sehurter of Detroit is 
eleven stitches in his scalp, when he visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
struck the top of the car, when the ^os- Sehurter.
machne went over an embankment Mr. Harry Oberle is spending his 
near Kincardine. vacation at his home here. 3

CONSULTATION FREE

Nervousness, Rheumatism, Bladder Troubles, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Neuritis, .Blood 
Pressure, Heart Troubles, Constipation and all Diseases.

THERE IS AN HERB FOR EVERY DISEASE

REMEMBER THE DATE

>1

•J
i y

a

THE McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE WILL DO THESE THINGS FOR YOU EVERY DAY 
IN TIIE YEAR FOR MANY YEARS, AND IT WILL DO THEM AT A VERY SMALL INITIAL 
OUTLAY OF MONEY. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN INCREASING YOUR ©AIRY PROFITS 
CALL ON THE LOCAL McCORMICK-DEERING DEALER AND HE WILL SHOW YOU HOW 
EASILY YOU CAN PUT A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE TO WORK ON YOUR FARM.

That Canada since the war has 
been going through a trying period 
is demonstrated by the fact that 
during the period of the last twelve 
months the fourth bank merger has 
taken place, the Union Bank having 
been swallowed up by the Royal 
last week. While the Canadian pub
lic will

Hundt and 
Miss Clara 

few days at Kitchen

like the Farmers’ and Home Banks. 
Times are beginning to improve, but 
economy in public and private affairs 
is essential to stability.

MildmayCHARLES J. KOENIG Agent
regret so many bank merg

ers, knowing that they will finally 
spell out “financial monopoly,” it is 
undoubtedly better to have them 
than the distress caused by wrecks

x

TWELVE FULL MONTHS TO PAY
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THE KODAK WAV
Whether you’re disking the south lot, taking a Sunday 

trip or stealing time to fish, today’s Kodak snapshot is to
morrow’s picture-record. x

For in addition to the print that keep® the story there’s 
the date and title you wrote on the film at the time—^informa
tion you want for reference. All the Kodaks have this 
clusively Eastman, autographic feature.

• Free at our Kodak counter
“Kodak on the Farm,” a generously illustrated, 32 
page booklet that tells in story form about the fun 
side and the practical side of picture-making with 
an Autographic Kodak. Call for a copy.

Autographic Kodaks $6.70 up

ex-

I
At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality

J. N. Schefter
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